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Only 19 Shopping Days Before Xmas.
SELECT YOUR GIFTS
NOW
WE WILL HIDE THEM FOR 101),
We invite your comparison on
these splendid values. Remember
we are glad to show whether you
buy or not, Your inspection will







The “GIFT GIVING” Season
I
i
j is almost here and you should not delay in making I













19 E 8th St. UpStairs
i
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
Clocks, Silverware, Cut Glass,
China, Umbrellas, Toilet Sets,
I Fountain Pens and Novelties, etc. I
I
1 We are sure we can please you, |
j both as to quality and price j| I
I Stevenson's ]( JEWELERY STORE






We aim to sell the very
best Groceries and de-
pendable Dry Goods.
If you care to select your gifts
now we will be pleased to keep
them for you until you want them.
It makes no difference if its a
Watch, a Ring, a La Vallier or a
Bracelet. Any piece of our com-
plete stock of Jewelry, Cut Glass,
Silver, Umbrellas, Clocks, China,
etc., which you select will be saved
for you.








AT THE APOLLO TODAY. MAT
INEE AND EVENING
Today the Apollo Theater offera the 5
part Photoplay made iu San Francisco
and vicinity at a great outlay and with
a splendid oust, including Carlotth do
Felice in the leading role of Hope Bom,
the sufferings heroine of the story.
As befits its theme, any number of
morals may be deduced from the story:
One is that although you are *he richest
man in the world, your power is ridicu
lously limited. Rroesus, otherwise John
I). Mnxitnillinn, lives in gorgeously opu-
lent oriental style; and Emperor of
Finance, the money lord of the earth.
He gives a Million Dollar Banquet to his
fellow voluptuaries of the supreme order
of things — Plutocrats, Royalties, mid
their womankind. Helsha/.7.ar 's feast
was a fool to this; the Roman Saturna-
lia were famines in comparison. Noth
mg si gorgeous iu the life of sensuality
had ever been before attempted on 5th
Avenue.
But even so, Maxlnillians’ discon-
tented end striking workmen from his
Maxim steel whrks descended upon the
orgies and swept the whole thing asile,
coiferting it lnt» n drunken pnrde,
nu.uitrm , fioni which Miss Mnximill'an
was glad to ret in in disgust. Labor
‘had it in” for Capital here, good and
hard, and won the contest hnndsomelv.
And Mjixlmillians’ multi-millions fail-
ed to prevent his 5th Av. pahve burning
to the ground and failed to save his
life.
All his wealth passed to 'he Irmls of
his kind hearted .laughter, who pacif ed
the diaaffeoted workmen at the steel
work by giving them proper wages, in-
contestably proving of course, that cap-
ital is impotent without labor.
ZEELAND
“The Courtship of Miles Stanlish,”
wh'ch was dramatized by the seventh
and eighth grades last evening, .vas a
great success. Wyngarden's Iln’l was
crowded with people wdio came to s*?e
the dramatization. The pupils held sev-
eral rehearsals before giving the play,
ami the result could easily lie seen In
their splendid work. The proceeds of
the entertahm ?nt will be used to pay
for the piano which is used in the
grades The east of characters were:
Cnpt. Miles Rtandish, Stanley yh-ff;
John Alden, Gordon Van Eenerannr
Pi '.sc ilia Mullin, Tsla Pruim; Messen-
ger, Clarence Kemmc; Indian Messen-
ger, Kenneth De I’reo; Elder Brewster,
Ruvmond Mce'oor; Puritan Men and
Women; Indians. Synopsis of Scones —
Scene 1— The request: place, Living
room, Cnptnin StnudishV homo in Ply-
mouth; Time, April 4. 1021. Scene 2—
The errnnd; place, Priscilla’s home in
Plymoith; time, later, the nmo day.
Scene 3— Ti e return of the messenger
place, Same as scene one: time, Late af-
ternoon of the same day. Scene 4 — The
Council; place, council room in Ply-
mouth: time, evening of the same day.
j Scene 5 — John Alden 's Decision; place,
seashore at the departure of the May-
flower; time, early morning, Apiil 5,
, 1621. Scene 6— The tidings of battle;
plate, Pricilla’s homo; time, autumr,
1021: Scene 7— The wedding day; place,
forest; time, autumn, 161. Tableaux.
Between Scenes 1 and 2. Vocal solo, Is-
nbolle Wentzel; Between scenes 2 and
3, recitation, Mamie Decks; between
scenes 3 and 4, King of the Forest Am
I, Boys and Girls; between scenes 4 and
! 5, piano solo, Gertrude Ellenbaas; be-
tween scenes 5 and 6, Rest, Eight girls;
between scenes 0 and 7, voenl solo, Miss
Ruby Jameson.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Edward Workman will
move into the residence, formerly oc-
cupied by Gill Van Hoven on East
Main street, during the course of the
week.
I John Tiesengn of Holland made a
| business trip to this city yesterday.
The jewelry store of Nick Picper
i wns closed yesterday on account of the
; serious illness of his father, Mr. Cor.
i D. Pieper of this city, who has been
failing in health for some time.
| The Mc-sdames C. nnd J. Languis and
P. Kerne, spent yesterday visiting in
} Grand Rapids.
Johannes Vender Weide is seriously
ill at his home on West Main street.
HOLLAND WON’T HAVE
FIRE TRUCKS PLACED
Mayor is Made the Goat He Says, But
Will Do His Duty. Aid. Prills
Brings Laughter In Council
Chamber.
Building Ordlnam e is Again Dliuussed;
Will Report at Next Council
Meeting.
At 7:30 sharp, Mayor N. Bosch
called the coupcil to order last evening
nnd when those who were iu the hall
within sound of the gavel had hastily
slipped into their placos, Aids. Blagh,
Prins, Drinkwater and the Clerk were
not iu their chairs. The Mayor instruct-
ed City Attorney Me Bride to call the
roll. Heveral reports were then called
for and were not made till the Hewers
Committee was called. During the re-
port the missing members of the council
tiptoed in, except Drinkwater who
came 15 minutes later.
Aid. Kammerand reported that the
Imilding ordinance had been referred to
the committee for another report at
the last me ding but that only two of
the twelve aJd'Tmcn had advised them
of the changes desired. He reported
however, that progress wan being made
in the forming of the ordinance into
snitnble conditions for Holland. The
Citv Attorney then called attention to
the fact that an unbound ordinance
book had been placed in his hands for
indexing and binding, and Hint if this
wns done immediately as desired and
that in the near future this building or-
dinance was passed, the book would im-
mediately become out-of-date. He re-
quested that eithir the ordinance he
killed or adopted at the next meeting
to make it possible to proceed with the
indexing of tin ordinances. Aid. Con
eleton was answered in the affirmative
when he asked if this building line
mentioned were legal. Aid. Brower
asked if this preventing a man from
building a tdore in the residence dis-
trict were legal and was answered that
it could be prevented but it is a hard
matter as has be.'n proven in Detroit
and other large cities. He doubted if
any ordinance could stop the building of
a store on private property in the resi-
deuce district. The mayor an-
nounced himself agoinst the 50 cent
fees due to the clerk for any improve-
ment on a building, no matter how
small. The matter was finally referred
to the next meeting.
Bin ns were ordered adopted nnd the
sewer connections made on 14th St.
between Lincoln Avenue 'nnd the B. M.
railway Also on 23th street east of
State street. It was also resolved that
the 2.»th street bonds be purchased from
funds of tho General Hewer fund,
amounting to .f 160.20.
This was passed by roll call.
The special assessment roll was com-
pleted for East 25th street, but was too
late for regular tax roll. The clerk was
instructed to attach his warrant for
collection.
Aid. Lawrence also recommended the
construction of a storm sewer on Isth
Stree* between River and Ottawa n ’e
nues, on Maple from 18th to l.'tth Sts.,
am! on Bine from 18th to 15th streets.
This was passed by roll call.
Fire Trucks Discussed.
Suddenly at this point a bomb fell
from u clear sky. Aid. Brins rose slowly
and said, “Mr Mayor, I hear those
fire trucks ncomin’.” A burst of laugh-
ter from the council greeted this state-
ment.
“fan anybody keep them out of the
fire houses? Wo ought to keep 'em out
of the city ’imits,” said Brins.
“There is only one authority/' an-
swered City Atty. Me Bride, “who can
keep them out, nnd that is the mayor.
He rules over tho Board of Be lice and
Fire Commissioners”
“Gentlemen.” The mayor arose. *‘l
have note power in this matter than I
want.”
AM. Brins then askel if a resolution
by the council could not go on r< cord
asking tV* mayor to prohibit th* use n*
the trucks. With the help of Attornev
M» Biide th* following resoluti n wns
framed:
"Resolved, That the Mayor be rr-
spei lively ?• .mested to advise tin up m-
hers of the Boa id of Bolice and Fi-e
t ommissi ini rs, tie Fire Chief in I 'e
Chief of .'•» ho of the city of II ill.tn 1
not. place, or jiermit to bo placet!,
the fire apparatus which is supposed to
be coming from the Duplex Motor Bow-
er Car Co. in or cu any city property,
nor to accept delivery of same ir. their
official capacity. ”
Aid. Vande- Yen then *id that he
uudi rstood th*t the mayor hed already
done this, and that they simply ought
to endorse i is action. The mayor ex-
plained that he was not afraid of the
trucks or his office as miyo*. — he would
do an he thought right, but he didn't
want to go beyoid his authority. The
charter, lie sn:d. states that the boi l
can expend a certain sum of money
without endorsement.
AM. Singh then said that the motion
was fair and square aril that the council
should go on re.o rd as backing up the
Mayor On the Mayer's wish that they
go on record anew that night, the roll
was caMcl on the motion and it- passed
without a dissenting vote, amid open
smiles. .“Now,” said Aid. Brins, in
triumph, “now the Mayor is boss! See
to it! ” was the sentence that imposed a
great burden on the Mayor's shoulders.
He responded with a resign ’d smile and
said, “Gentlemen, whenever you want
to make the mayor tho goat, go to it.”
Harry Knipe of the Central Garage on
7th street returned home yesterday from
a month in the northern woods, showing
a 30 pound doe as his booty.
BALDUS CASE GOES TO
HIGHER COURT
MRS. BALDUB WILL HAVE TO
FIGHT FOR COMPENSATION
Received Verdict of $4.96 for Three
Hundred Weeks.
The Ottawa Insurance cninpauv has
appealed to tin state industrial Imard
the case brought by Mrs. Man Baidas
for compensation for the dent'll of her
husband, Louis Bnldus, who died fruiii
blood poison while working for the Ot-
tawa Furniture company. The- insirf,
nnee company represented the furniture
concern. The board of arbltiatlon grant
od the widow $4.D5 a week for 300
weeks.
• Attorney Fred T. Miles won the case
oe.’ore the state commission fur Mrs.
Bnldus.
Henry Rinck of this city has accepted
an important position with the Toledo
Blste & Window (Mass Co., at Toledo,
Ohio.
Mrs. J. O. Scott is in Grand Rapids
today.
SEEKS CHANGE IN THE NEW SEA
MEN'S LAW ON LAKE.
Movement Made to Secure Amendment
or Repeal of Act Among
Lake Interests.
FIND LAW BURDENSOME.
Provisions of the Stamen's law .are
particularly burdensome to the owners
of small boats that have been npcrnling
on Lake Michigan with a single crew on
runs of 13 hours n day or less. In
many cases bonis that have been oper-
ating very satisfactorily with six or
seven men nre obliged to carry a crew
of 12 to 14 men to meet the law’s re-
quirements. This, with the deck space
that must be devoted to their sleeping
and dining quarters, diminishing freight
capacity and the reduced number of
passengers allowed, will make it impos
sible in most msts to run such boats
with prolit, nnd practically destroys
the investment of their owners. It
will also leave- many small ports that
are dependent on such service without
transportation facilities.
Gus Kitzinger, president of the Bere
Marquette line steamers, Manistee, has
undertaken to arrange preliminaries iu
bringing owners of such boats and au-
thorities of the ports affected, together
for united effort in working for the re
peal or amendment of that part of the
law which is regarded ns impracticable.
OTHER IMPORTANT BUSINESS AT
THE COUNCIL LAST EVENING
Aid. Lawrence reported that tin mat-
ter of constructing a sewer on Bine
avenue between sth and 9th streets had
been Investigated by the committee nnd
that they recommended tin- plm-ii-g of
the same at once.
The clerk was instructed to call the
rol! on a vote, but when Brins waa nnm
ed he said that before he voted he want-
ed to know what he was voting on The
matter was explained, and after he had
been satisfied that the sewer already
laid there by Vander lleuvel, a resident,
wns done on personal inspiration and
was tin* loss of the plumber, who lose*
$22 on the job, he was satisfied that the
construction be made legally. The Citv
Attorney then brought up 'he fact that
•M-fnre the order for construction could
be given, n hearing had to be set nnd
held by the council. Aid. Uongleton
moved that plans nnd specifications bo
made by the < ity engineer, and to save
time he was sent out immediately to fig
ure up the cost and to report at tho
same meetii g.
The committee recommended that per-
mission be given Frd Boone »o con-
nect with the sower for draining the
roof water and the usual sewer connec-
tions to bo made. 1 he report was adopt-
ed.
AM. Vander Hill reported that the
committee on claims and accounts rec-
ommended the amount of for
certified claims and moved the adoption
of the report, whi-h was done.
Aid. Brins reported that for tompnr
ary aid during the two weeks, just $103
had been used.
The roll for sprinkling the city •drei ts
was confirmed and the clerk instructed
to attach his warrant for a collection.
The street bonds amounting to 41797.-
40 were purchased nv Dr B B Godfrey,
tin- successful bidder a* SVj per cent.
The matter of hours for tux collec-
tion, which begins next Monday, was
left the some as last year, and the
Ways and Means Committee was in-
structed to look into the matter of pro-
viding some assistance for the treas-
urer.
Gas tests were innounced as follows:
Number of tes's made, 15; highest, 616.
lowest, 5S0, average 590, eight being
below 600.
“They can go below 500 and i* 's im-
material to me If the city wants to
•t-.ad for it, nRiglit,” said the Mayor.
The estimate of the cost of grading
and graveling Hth street between Van
Raalte and 1st avenue as prepared by
tho engineer was announced as being
$3,606.70. The hearing was sot for the
first meeting in January.
The estimate of the cost of sewer on
Bine Avenue from Hth street to 9th
street was read as $297.92, the hearing
for which was set for the first meeting
in January.
A motion to adjourn was then declar-
ed in order nnd tho Aldermen voted
with an offirmathe verdict at 8:30
o'clock. Cliques were then formed and
a lively discussion over the fire trucks
problem in its new aspect took place.
Interesting developments are expected
in the near future.
CORNELIUS PIEPER
PASSES
HOLLAND AND ZEELAND JEWEL*
• ER DIES
Has Been Ailing for a Long Time.
Cornelius Bieper, who has* conducted
n jewelry store on River avenue for
the past thirteen years and n similar
store in Zeeland for eighteen years,,
died this morning nt 2-;:o o'clock, at
the age of 59 years, .two months and
twenty tdx days.
Death was due to diabetes from
whi- h Mr. Bieper has been ailing for
several venrs.
The «i ec eased is survived bv a wife
three daughter. Katherine, Mary and
Finohna and two sons, Nicholas and
Johi snd one -mn In law, 1 edwig Wolf.
The funeral will be held from the
home on Church street in Zeeland at
2 .1 clo k Hiturd.iy afternoon. Rev.
t'hoff and Rev. Van Tessnm will offl-
einto. Inti rrnent will take place in
Zeeland.
The jewelry stores of Mr. Pieper in
mtn Zeet.nd „„ | Holland will he closed
until Monday looming.
COUNTY NURSE MAKES HEAD*
QUARTERS IN GRAND HAVEN
Grand Haven Always Seems to Hava
Some “Clinching Argumenta.”
Grand Haven Tribune—
Ottawa county Visiting Nurse Miss
h‘ / • } of Grand Rapids, has
arrived to take charge of her work tnd
will make her headquarters in Grand
Haven, nt 80.1 Washington street By
the end of the week Miss Post expects
to have established her offices and made
ready for launching into her work in
Ottawa county.
There was much discussion p.t first ns
lo wheether the headquarters of the
visiting nurse would be made in Grand
Have., or Holland. Tho chamber of
commerce came to the fore with some
clinching arguments for keeping the
‘•luces in the county seat
Annual Election Held In Lodge Rooms
Last Night. Installation Next
Wednesday Evening.
. !’ni‘.v Lo,,Ke, F. A A. M. last night
held the annual election of officers in
tin lodge rooms Ir the tower block: The
following officers were elected;
'V. 'J.—Tierninn Helm era.
8- W.— Roy Heath.
I. W. Alfred Van Durei:
R W.— *14. A. Dmk
Trens. — Jack Hchouteu.
Sec’y— p. R. foster.
J. D.— A, Vander Htillc.
Tyler— R. H. Habermnnn.
Die installation of ofliei-rs will take
plaee next Wednesday evening.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS AT L O. O.
F. THIS EVENING.
There will bo an election of officers
ntthe I. O. 0. F. hall this evening at
wfuch meeting all .Members are ee-
qu-ste’l to attend. After all business
has boon transaetod a smoker will bo
given.
Poundmaster Peter Ver Wey gnve no-
tice that nil nersons bavinp'doge shbuld
get their tags by Mondav. This dies
not apply to those who received Mieir
tags in J ire, bat to persons who have
added n new dog to their canine fam-
ily since that time.
Mr. L. Kidson is iu Grand Rapids on
business.
Hub Harrington was in Grand Rap-
ids today. r
John 8. Dykstrn took the intorurban
for ''rand RupidM this morning,
— :o: —
Miss Levina Cappon was in Grand
Rapids today.
Charles If. McBride made a busin-ss
trio to Grand Rapids this morning.
Miss Lucile Mulder leaves tomorrow
for a visit to Detroit. 8he will bo tho
guest of Mr and Mrs. Leon R. Boy lan.
'lax collecting will start Mandav
morning, nnd at that time Treasurer
Herman Vanden Brink will be found
on the job taking in tho shekels. Last
year Mr. C. Last wns first. Will Last be
first this ye-irf
In the ease of Sarah Vorrieoa vs. Jny
Morrison of Coopcrsvillo in which tho
complainant xoes ‘or sej arate mainten-
ance, Judge Cross today rendered a de-
cision allowing the requests of Mrs.
Morrison which mean that the husband
must pay her $2 per week henceforth.
When her bill was filed Morrison filed
a counter bill for absolute divorce.
This was dismissed by Judge Cross.
— 4> —
The two Kings, Mr. and Mrs., both
men’s and women’s champion pool play-
ers of the world, will exhibit at tho
f’niac • Billiard Hall this week Thins-
lay and Friday nights, free of charge.
Prop. Karose is securing this treat for
the enjoyrm fit of his patrons. A new
clrfh has been put on one of the tables
in preparation foe the shvw of fancy
ind trick shots.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Oosting have re-
turned from a visit with Mr. nnd Mrs.
Peter Oo«tir»g at tbei? homMicar Betns-
key. While there Frank reports that he
ha 1 the Fme rf his life in hunting rab-
bits, as the small game nre found there
in plenty. Peter Hosting, who Is a for-
mer Holland boy, will be pleased to see
any of his old friends who happen to
be in that vicinity He promises n fine
time for the hunters.
— :o: —
William Winston was elected superin-
tendent of the M E. church Sunday
school at the annua! election of officers.
Other officers elected were: Martin Cnos
sonson, assisant superintendent, Fred T.
Miles, treasurer; Miss Georgia Atwood,
secretary; Miss Lucile Chase and Miss
Elsie Gowdy, pianists; I. H. Fairbanks







Miss IsabMla Wcntttfl spent a week-
end visit with re1nti\e» in Holland.
Johannes Bowens is seriously ill at
his home five miles north of the eity.
T»he funeral services of Mrs.. John
Meengs, formerly Miss Nellie Van llo-
ven of this city, were held .Saturday
afternoon at 1 o'clock at the Van Ho-
ven residence on Main street and at
1:30 from the First Christian Heformed
church The Kcv Marinas van Vos-
sent ofilciated at the home and the Revs.
Vander Moor of lirand Rapids and
Mollema of Yiieslnml at the church
Internifnt was held at the Zeeland
eemeterv. •
William Went /el left M mdny for a
trip through the nor«*iern peit of the
state.
The <•. A. C. Basket l all team of
Zeeland was defeated hy the fast Sanjf-
atuek Hljjh school' Basket hall team hy
the score of ,23-20. A returp eame will
be played at Zeeland within the near
future.
The local high school teachers' re-
turhed Monday morning from their re
spective homes.
Henry H. Mulder returned to Knlnmn
coo 8undsy night after spending his
vacation with his parents in this city.
Robert Westvelt of Haris Corners, is
spending a few days' visit with rela-
tives and friends in this city.
The First Christian Reformed church
collected $<179 at th« morning services
on Thanksgiving day.
Mrs. Kdward He Free was operated
on Sunday at her home on Main St.
The operation was successfully perform-
ed hy the Itrs Huizeuga and J. Hel'ree.
I’rof 0. J. Vanden Bosch of Calvin
College, Grand Rapids, orcunied the
pulpit of the Third Christian Reformed
church Sunday.
Rev. Leor.ard Trap occupied the pul-
pit of the North Blemlou Christian Re-
formed church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B Vanden Berg made
a trip to Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Be Jong1 am! chil-
dren returned to Grand Rapids Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Casper Balluis of Grand
Rapids spent Saturday in this citv.
Mr. and Mrs. fiili Van Ho ’en are
moving from the resident o on Fust
Main street to his new residence tha*
has just been completed.
The Rev. J. Sautters of this ciiy is a
momher of a trio of ministers chosen 1»\
the Rusk Christian Reformtsl church.
The funeral of Mrs. L. Brower of
Drrnthe, who died ‘Ylonday at the age
of 76 years, was held Friday n oraing at
11 o'clock at the home, the Rev. T
rVandcr Ark officiating.
/Paul K»ef, formerly of Zeeland, who
is cn|)4.r.ed in Benton Harbor, is spend-
ing a few days vaeatior with his par
ets, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rief of this
eity.
Mick Osterbsan of Calvin College, of
Grand Rapids is spending his va ation
at the home of his parents, who reside
just icmth of the ity.
Martin Do Haan, of Forest Grove,
made a business trij to this city Fri-
day.
The Christian School entertainment
given in the First CTiristian Reformed
church at 7:30 o’clo-k. Thanksgiving
Day evening was well attended and a
great deal of enthusiasm was displayed
by the parents and pupils of the local
School. The addresses given were all
delivered in fifteen minutes each. The
complete program was as follows: Or-
gan voluntary; Invocation; Primary
Song, “All for Jesus;'* address, “The
School and the State," by A. Peters:
son, “Bless the Little Children;" prize
essay, “A Bay in our school;" address
“The school and the church," by the
Rev. E. J. Krohne; Song, “Living for
Jesus Here;" collection; address, “The
School and the home," Rev. M. Van
Vessem; song, “Blessings;" closing
prayer and doxology.
The freshmen gave the annual
Thanksgiving program in High Behoof
last week. The program, which was
third one in the contest, included the
following numbers: piano duet, Ger-
trude Svtzama and Ruth Veneklasen;
Origin of Thanksgiving, Grace Banr:
Recitation, Bennie Huizinga; Soi.g, the
Girls' Sextet; essay, Marjorie Duel; or
iginal Thanksgiving story, Gertrude \y-
kamp: The Pilgrim’s, Madge Avery;
The Living Pictures, music accompani-
ment, Marie Van Kenennam; Departure
of the Mayflower, Pilgrims Going to
Church, attack on the Block House by
the Indians, the First Thanksgiving,
Mrs. John Meengs of Grand Rapids,
formerly Miss Nellie Vanllovcn of this
city, died in the V. R, A. Hospital in
Grand Rapids Wedn-wla^ evening at
.0:30 o’clock. She was operated on for
a tumor and appendicitis in the hospital
a few days ago Her condition was
found to be worse than was anticipated
and there was no hope fur her recovery
The remains arrived in this citv on
Thursday afternoon. Funeral service-
were held Saturday a* the home of
Mr. Gill Vanllovcn at 1 and at 1:30
m he First Christian Reformed •nun-h.
The Choral Union of the Christian
Reformed churches of this (ity met
“Wednesday evening on account of the
Thanksgiving day, but their regular
meetings are held on Thursday evenings
in the Third churdi. The membership
of the Union has almost reached the
hundred mark, there being over ninety
present at the meeting on Wednesday.
Henry B. Mulder formerly Scout
master of tho Zeeland Scouts spent
a few days at the home of his par-
t?nts in this city. He expects to return
to Kalamazoo the latter part of the
week, where he is taking a course in
manual training at tho Normal.
The remains of Lawrence l)i.*kker of
Harbor Beach, Mich., the son of Mrs. 1).
Dekker of this city, who died at his
tiome in Harbor Beach were laid to rest
in the Zeeland cemetery Thanksgiving
slay.
A family reunion was held at the
Rome of Mr. aud Mrs Peter Dykhuizen
•of Borcuio Thanksgiving Day. There
were about twenty-five present at this
reunion.
John Dykhuizen and family of Grand
Rapids motored to Zeetand Thursday.
Mr. II. Vanden Bevg of Holland was
in the city on business Wednesday.
Mrs. J. Langvis and two children vis
itod with relatives in Rusk.
Holland City Nevis
Mr .and Mrs. William Vis and chil
dren of Grand Rapids, and formerly of
Zeeland, spent Thanksgiving Day visit
ing with relatives in this vicinity.
Miss Martha Westvelt of Paris,
Michigan, spent -i few day* vis-
iting with relatives and friends in this
vicinity.
Mr .and Mrs. C. Boweni of this city
accompanied by their granddaughter,
Marie Bowens, are spending a few days
in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bos yf Grand
Rapids and formerly of Zeeland sig'nt a
few days’ visiting in this eity.
The organ recital, which was to be
given next week Wednesday evening,
the eighth of De-ember in the First
Reformed ohureh, has been indefinitely
postponed, because Prof. Earl V. Moore
is not aide to be present on that date.
The seventh and eight grades ere re
hearsing each evening for the dranmti
zation of “Miles Stundish" which will
be given W ‘dnesday evening in Wyn
garden’s Hall.
The Rev. A. J. Hus of Hollnid, eon
ducted the services in the CrBp Chi is
tinn Reformed church Sunday.
Dr. John J. Do Jonge left Monday
evening for Davenport, In., where he
will spend four weeks in studying ehlr-
opractics, especially the X ray work con-
nected with chiropracties. Mr. Jacob Be
Jonge of Grand Rapids will have charge
of his son's offee iu Holland, and Zee-
land during the latter’s alienee
The nionibers.of the Ladies Goodwill
society conducted ̂ a sale at their hall
on Main street during the afternoon and
evening of Tuesday. There was offered
for sale a number of articles of sewjng
home-made candies, ete.
Grand Rapids Central High school is
negotiating with Supt. Washburn for n
game In basketball with the local high
school team.
Harold Shoemeyor is visiting with
his parents in this city after spending
several mouths iu Grand Rapids.
Henry Bouwons made a business trij
to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
The (). A. C. Basketball team is plan
ning to put a strong team in the field
this year. Practice is held every Mon
day, Wednesday aud Thursday nights in
Wyn garden 's hall. Casey be Hosier,
who is acting ns coach for the local
team will soon pick the first team. Sev-
eral members of the second team re
cently went to Saugatuck and were de-
feated by a close score.
CRISP.
Jacob Arens, who is cttendii.g Calvin
( idlcge in Grand Rapids spent a f *nv
days with his parents, Mr. and Mis. D.
Art ns.
Rev. Rus of Holland, led the services
at the Crisp church last Sunday.
Mis. Jacob Brandson, and children,
have returned to their home in Cascade
after spending a ample of weeks with
relatives in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Bui Nylterk of Holland
spnit Sunday with Mativv s here
Miss Henrietta Phggomnrs of Hol-
land, visited her parents Mr. and Mrs.
George Plaggemnrs, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van D/ke of Hoi-
bind, spent Sunday with their parents,
Mr. and Mis. Albert Arnoh ink.
-  -IV --
•'IMPLEMENT AGE" TELLS OF
BROWN-WALL ENGINE
COMPANY.
Paper Says Company Is Running Night
and Day to Keep Up With
Orders.
The following article taken from
‘The Implement Age" tells of the good
showing made hy a Holland concern at
a convention in Kalamazoo recently.
The article was accompanied by a cut
showing the exhibit. The article fol-
lows:
“One of the attractive exhibits at the
show, held iu connection with the Mich
igan dealers’ convention at Kalamazoo
recently, was that of the Prownwall
Engine & Pulley Co., of Holland, Mich.
The feature of the exhibit was a six
horsepower engine, mounted on an all
steel truck, that was iu operation all
the time the show was on. Many dealers
expressed the opinion that it was the
most attractive gasoline. engine exhibit
on the floor.
“The company's representatives,
headed by R. G. Pulver, sales manager,
who is shown in the illustration as the
man in the gray suit talking with a
dealer, lined up a good list of dealers
who were attracted by the exhibit as
well as by the company’s selling policy.
“The company announces that it has
changed the color of its engines from
red to blue, as most mailorder house
engines are painted the first named col-
or, and dealers are said to welcome any
departure from this custom.
“At present the Brownwqll faetorv
is running night and day to keep up un-
der the large number of orders that is
being received and present conditions
do not show any chance for a ‘lot up’.
In addition to this*, 'the company is in
receipt of a large foreign order' which
demonstrates to a great degree the fact
that Brown wall engines are reliable,
otherwise the great distance between
faetorv and this foreign country, mak-
ing repairs hard to get, would have for-
bidden the placing of the order. The en-
gine selected necessarily had to he well
built and reliable.
The company is at present sending
cut a new circular to dealers and would
be glad to forward them to any dealer
who wants a line of engines that will,
without fail, meet any kind of eompe-
tiou. and do «n to the satisfaction of the
dealer and his customers."
DIEKEMA TO GIVE AN ADDRESS
AT RECEPTION IN GRAND
HAVEN.
On Be 'ember 6, w hich will hi cele-
brated ns National Defense Day, Grand
Have i will put on a campaign to secure
one hundred men for (’umpnny F. On
the evening of the day a parade will be
held ie (’rand Haven “u which (’•iiipn..»*
F., a bam1. l!oy Scouts and banner bear-
ers will take part. This is to bn fol-
lowed by a reception at the Armory at
which Hon. <1. J, Dielieri'.i of this city
will It the prin.'ijal sj.nkei. Another
si'tal.rr will be former Lieutenant Gov-
er:;nr John Q. Rtss o: Muskegon.
The rate of speed cominonlv used
by a hearse, especially when it con-
tains n corpse, is mil 's IHow the speed
limit. Farmers along tho road near
Allendale Center however, wore aston
ished Monday evening to see u hearst
go thundering past their homes at about
a 30 mile speed rate, the horses pjung-
ing ami the vehicle swaying from side
to side.
Grocer WollVrink of Allendale Center
is also an undertaker, and employs a
man to do the driving about the coun-
try. Monday night this employee was
on his way to the undertaking parlors
with a body when he lost control of the
pair and the mad career soon ended in
tip* ditch at the roadside. Besides
throwing one Imso end the driver, no
bad ’‘‘•suits followed md the remainder




And Is Happening to Holland People
Every Week.
COAST GUARD MEN TO DO SER-
VICE ALL WINTER.
WILL ATTEMPT ORGANIZATION OF
RACING CIRCUIT
The |M>ssibi)ities are strong for the
entering of Holland in a racing circuit
of cities of western Michigan. Today
H. Boone, Sr., Hub Boone, John Boone,
and John Schouteu arc in Grand Rapids
attending a meeting of representatives
of western Michigan cities with the
purpove of organizing a Western M eh-
Igan circuit to include Holland, where-
by, this city will gain a horse meet
during the summer with famous racers
at the wiie.
In previous years Holland has only
had exhibitions of fast horseflesh dur-
ing fair week, and even then the promo-
ters of the track found difficulty in se-
curing well-known animals and drivers.
Now the people of this city, if the pro-
ject is carried through, will have the
oport unity of occupying the grand-
stand at the fair giounds once more dur-
»ng the summer and enjoying some
thrillim,; races.
Same Crow As This Year Will Be On
The Job Again Next
Spring.
Macatawa w ll have the benefit of an
all year round cost guard service this
year even though the men will not re-
mabi actively in service all winter,
.’aptain Van Weelden and his crew of
seven men will all remain at Mmntnvva
with tap exception .f Wilsie N Mat-
fisou, No. 7, who will live at Virginia
Park during the free months. But even
he will be :n easy reach in an emerg-
ency.
“firs is the Prst 41 me in nan • years
that the full crow ren.ah’ed at the park
during the winter months. Usually
several of them go to other places to
spend the time when they are not on
duty. By reason of the fact that this
year all will live at Macatawa they
would be available in case of an emerg-
ency. They will of course not go thru
the usual routine of work, but they
would jump iu and give that section the
b“n >fit of their expert knowledge of
life saving in case of necessity.
Capt Van Weelden has not yet re-
ef iveii the official notice frou. the de-
partment at Washington in regard to
the closing of the station. Until last
year the custom was to close a4 mid-
night on the Irst dav of \r ven her. and
if ties custom had obtained this year
Tuesday night was the closing time. But
last year the station remained open un-
til December 20 and Captain Van Weel-
den said Tuesday he expected notice in
a day or two naming that date for this
year.*
fhe full crew will return next spring
when the service opens again. The
crew at present consists et the follow-
ing Capt. Van Weelden, John Van Reg-
enmorter No. 1; Hellion \ nn Oort, No.
2; Tony Vander Hie, No. "; Wm. Roe,
No. I: Haiold Dtiy, No. ,ri, Charles II.
Re.., i, \'„ <; ami Wilsie N. Mattison, No.
7.
The case told below is not nn un-
common thing. The same occurs fre-
quently and will continue to happen as
long as folks have kidneys and over-
tax the kidneys.
Mrs. W. Lawrence, 2<J8 Van Raalte
St., Holland, says: “I was troubled
greatly by dull pains in my kidneys
and constant backaches. My kidneys
annoyed me by their irregular action.
Doan’s Kidney Pills removed the back-
ache and strengthened my kidneys."
—(Statement given May 10th, 1909.)
Over two yean Later, Mrs. Lawrence
said: "I stil| take Doan’s Kidney Pills
occasionally for slight difficulties brot
on by a cold or ever strain."
Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t sim-
ply ask for a kidney reined; --get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mrs. Lawrence had. Foster Milburn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.-Adv.
CENTURY "LUB ENTERTAINED AT
HOME Or DR. AND MRS. B. J.
DE VRI^T WITH MUSIC
AND PLAYLET.
The largest meeting of the Century
club of this year was held Monday
night at the home of Dr. and Mrs. B. j.
De Vries, 112 East 12th street. The pro
gram was carried out the young people
of the club and sons and daughters of
club members.
Dr. A. F. Bruske opened with a few
remarks on why the club should be
thankful. Then followed a playlet, “A
Proposal Under Difficulties," by J. Hen-
drick Bangs, in charge of Mrs. J. G.
Sutphen The parts were taken by the
Misses Eva Leenhouts and Anna Kolya
and the Messrs. Paul Me Lean and Wal-
ton Huphen. Music was given by n
mixed quartette composed of Misses
Evelyn De Vries and Florence Vennema
and Messrs Jack Moore and George
Steinlnger, accompnn’ed by Mr. Harris
Meyer. The social time following was
greatly enjoyed by tTie large gathering
of members present.- o -
ITALIAN PAYS $23.50 FOR’ CRACK-
ING SKULL OF HIS FRIEND
Donvick Cnrndo and Phelix Sestito
were friends and on that account the
former borrowed from the latter the
sum of $fi. Sunday Phelix went to the
home of Donvick and asked him for the
six Donvick told Phelix he would give
him four !• it Phelix wouldn t accept
this amount, and grmnfdlng turned to
go away. Angered about the matter,
Dortvick, who owed the money, jicled
up a chair and strut k Phelix over the
head with it splitting an artery and
causing concussion of tho brain. The
man has been in a seiious condition
ever since.
For his mad deed D< nvick Oarrado
paid $23.50 for assault and batterv in
Judge Sony's "ui't this morning It is
said that a damage suit may follow for
i.njuricu sustained by Phelix Sestilo.
TAXPAYERS OF HOLLAND TOWN-
SHIP-TAKE NOTICE
After the 10th day of December until
the 11 day of January, the first three
days of the week and on Saturdays, I
will be at the Holland City State bank
to collect said taxes of Holland town-
ship except on December 27, on that
date I will he at Ed Schillcman's store
at New Holland, and on January 3, at
Bert Gehben’s store at Noordeloos and
every Thursdav at the Zeeland State






of Michigan Farmers Being Established
In Colorado.
LOW EXCURSION RATES DEC. 7th. LEAVING HOLLAND AT NOON
DEC. 7th OVER PERE MARQUETTE FOR DENVER. COLO.
LIBERAL STOP-OVER PRIVILEGES.
HivVnJ TrUSl C*0',HaSiiTril*lee' J-4,000 acres h'Kh Rr"de irri(!a'ed land s*’6" ,0 twMHy*five^mNes fronMhe
city oi Denver. And all of it is adjacent to good railroad stations, canning factories and sugar beet factories.
Xugar beets are yielding fourteen to twenty tons per acre with a sugar content of 16 to 20 per cent. Wheat
yields 25 to 60 bushels per acre. Alfalfa 3 to 6 tons per acre. Oats, barley and other crops in proponion.
It is a fine vegetable, dairying and small fruit country. As Denver is a city of a quarter million people
1 pays nigh market prices for everything the farmers produce. The soil is deep and rich, gently undulating
and not tiil.y. The water rights is beyond a question one of the best in Hie whole country.. ,ands are in an 0,d and crop proven district, so that no experience on the part of the new comer
is necessary-
mK,- "s'ssjsr obe r™ c“- ,,unce ib »«*,.
The climatic advantages of Colorado are unsurpassed, and the mountain views from these lands are
magnificent. t
These lands are producing twice »J much per acre as the best Illinois farms md ,et this land can be
purchased for less than one-half the price, and are therefore a profitable and splendid investment as well as
returning an enormous rate of interest from the crop returns.
Crop failures are unknown under irrigation, and farming by irrigation is not difficult to learn.
GO OUT WITH US ON THIS CHEAP EXCURSION AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
Every opportunity will be afforded you to talk with adjoining farmers, in order to learn for yourself the
Sarqualhy8 ° ^ ,andS’ ̂  Pr'CeS TtC*'m f°r ̂  pr0(,ucts and ,he va,ue of adi°»n»ng land of
The Chicago Title and Trust Company is a bank and trust company and not a land company. And these
lands aie not being sold at any profit per acre to itself, as it is only acting as trustee for a large Trust Estate.
Here is a fine opportunity to secure a fine irrigated farm at a low price 'and on very easy payments
DON’T FAIL TO GO DON’T FORGET THE DATE, DEC. 7 TUESDAY NOON OVER PERE MAR.
0UETTE FROM HOLLAND, MICH RAILROAD FARE REFOUNDED TO PURCHASERS.
Call or write and make reservalions for this excursion at once.
Full Information on Request.
ISAAC KOU W & CO.
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
Phone 1166 36 W. 8lh St. Holland, Mich.
S’*'" iimn '"*1
Bear Thia In Mind
•I i'on»i(1rr ChMnherlain'* Coufh Remedy
by far the beat medicine in the market for
fold* and rroun," *ar» Mr*. Albert itloMer,
Lima. Ohio. Many other* are of the «ame
opinion. Obtainable everywhere.— Adv.
Modestly Priced
OVERCOATS
Its not every man that cares to invest a very large
§ sum of money Jn_a Winter Overcoat. For the man who gives his Overcoat hard
service and yet wants style, fit and durability at a moderate cost, we have lines of
| Overcoats at
1 $8, $10, $12.50 and $15.00
j These coats are difficult to distinguish from their
higher priced and more pretentious relatives. They are well tailored from good
| fabrics, lined with durable serge and carry all the style of the more expensive mem-
1 bers of the Overcoat, family.
\
For a Good Overcoat, a Satis factor]) Overcoat~at a
Moderate Price, we 're at your service
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Holland City News FAGt THUlt
HIGH SCHOOL BAND IN Y. M. 0. A.
PABADE AT KALAMAZOO
Band Boys Express Their Appreciation
for the F.ffors Made to Send Them




HANDS IN RULES FOR PARCEL
POST AS THE HOLIDAYS
DRAW NEAR
As n result of the generosity of sev-
eral of the publir-spirited citirtns of
Holland, the Iliph sehnol band made a
very enjoyable and profit abb, trip to
the* State Y. M. C. A. eenvention of
older •'ovr nl Knlsina/oo Saturday. The
boys 35 stronp left the Interurban de
pot at 8:25 catching the 9:30 Kalama-
zoo Interurban at Grand Rapids, and
arriving at Kalamazoo at 10: to. They
were immediately conducted to the Y.
M. C. A. building where they donned
th« lr uniforms r.f scarlet and white and
joined the immense parade which took
place shortly after 11 o'clock.
The Holland delegation, sixty strong,
enjoyed the honor nf first, place in the
parade. They were led bv a *atl.er
unique float representing a windmill in
blue and wliite. the word Holland print
ed on its four sides. This was necom
panied by several boys in the good old-
fashioned Dutch costumes including
wooden shoes. Then followed a large
banner bearing the wofrds “Do it for
Holland”. Next came the band above
whose ranks waived a silk American
flag and a new maroon and gilt standard
with white fringe. Then followed the
bunch with more signs reading, “Vas
ist das,” “Das Is Holland,” “Das ist
There were approximately 3,900vas
boys in the parade including eight
bands. “Movies” were taken of the
Holland section in the parade, as they
made a striking a( pearance in uniform
and were necon panied by this float.
In the afternoon the band t • ik part
in a tournament The beys were do
fented due to tl.e fnet that this tourna
ment was held out of doors in a very
snappy atmosphere and the boys were
not up to their usual standard. The
prize was won by the Battle Creek boys
band which is a very excellent organ-
ization, but the band played in the
Armory before the assembly of dele-
gations and certainly acquittc! them-
selves very creditably. Mr. Gilbert, the
directors, makes the statement that he
has never heard the band play ns they
did that night. The boys received en-
core after encore on his occasion, play-
in five selections. Part of the mem-
bers returned to Holland Saturday
nignt, an 1 about one-half remained in
Kalamazoo to enjoy the remainder of
the convention which did not cud until
Sunday night.
The following communication was re
reived by Mr. B«rt Singh from the
members of the band:
Deer Sir—
The members of tl.e Holland High
school band wish to take this occasion
to thank you and the citizens of Hol-
land for their generosity in "ontribut-
ing to the Kalamazoo trip. We appre-
ciate the fact that this has taken
considerable amount of your time, and
that the amount of money necessary
for this trip has meant considerable to
ihe citizens, but we trust that our prts-
cnee at this convention has done some
thing in the wav of making Holland
better known throughout the stale.
Again flanking you and your fiicnd*
for this contribution, we are,
Respectfully vours,
THE liOLI AND H. 8. BAND,
(Signed) —, Dyke Van Putten, Pres
Leslie Risto, Manager.
Those who contributed to the band
fund for the le unfit of the school bovs
were: E. P. Davis, H. Van Tongeren,
Notier, Van Ark & Winter, Dick Jelle
ma, Will Yonder Veer, C. Do Keyzer,
Holland City News, Mrs. Pardee, H
Boone, Fred Boone, P. 8. Boter & Co.
Dr. Winter, Dr. Pnppen, Gil Haan, G. E.
Kollen, G. J. Diekema, F. 0. Aldwo,th
H. J. Luidens, Hcnrv flc-erlings, Apoll
Theater. De Free Hardware Co., John
Nios Hdw. Co, John Rutgers, Henry
Zwemer, Barney Cook, Dr. M. J. Cook,
Do Vries & Lnkkor, French Cloak Co.,
Boston Restaurant, John Vanderslnis, J
B. Mulder, George Huizenga Co , Will
Mokm.a, A. Postmn, Damstra Bros., Will
Olive, Lokkor Rutgers Co., Peter Pul-
yon, 8am Miller, A. 11. Landewhr. J. II.
Himebnugh, Dick Wiersnn, Con De
Proo, Yisseher .'i It ibioson, A. II. Mover,
Dr. B. B. Godfrey, Van Ark Furniture
Co., Superior Cigar Co., J.as. A. Brouwer
Frank White, Peter Van pMiiclen, R. B
Cham pipe, M. A. Soov and Bert Singh
who with Herman VanTongeren had
charge of collecting this fund.
MADE SI, 000 IN SPARROW BOUNT-
IES IN A YEAR
United States Postofliee
In view of the approaching 1b IMny
season, the following directions gov-
erning and regulating the Parcel Cost
service are respectfully submitted to
the patrons if the ofliee, and their rigid
observance v« gently rMpmsted:
1. Pack your articles carefully and
early, and wrap them securely. Do not
senl tin* parcel, uni you desire t.«
pay postage at letter rates— two cents
an ounce. Every pan el should be pack-
ed solid. Leave no vacant space, espe-
cially not in a papei box. package
that ia not put up solid, caiiuot with-
stand the hurried handling while in
transit, and is liable to be c.nislied, nnd
its contents in whole or in |>ort dam-
aged.
2. Address parcels fully and plainly,
ind avoid pencil writing. Give mme
nnd address of sender in upper left
hand corner, preceded bv the word
“From”. Mail your pareyh early, and
tl.ua avoid the rush period. Winn de-
sired, thiv may lie narked: “Do not
opoa until Christmas" Wnttn. inscrip
tions, on a inid or otherwise, suih as
“Meiry Christmas, “Hnpp> New
Year,” “With Pest Wishes. “ or words
to that effect, are permissible additions
to parcel post mail Other written ad
ditions render such parcel subject to
letter postage, at the rnlo ot two cents
an ounce. Postage on parols must In-
fully prepaid.
3. On the blank leavis or cover of
any book may be written a single dedi-
cation or inscription. 8m h inscription
however, must not be in the natuie of
pfsoml •o'rcspnndeir.
4. Fragile articles, sirh as are easily
broken or damaged, must be verv se-
curely wrapped for safe transmission,
and the package marked “Fragile.”
r>nh*-«llns, caves, and similar articles
must be re in fon-td by strips of wo)<!
to prevent damage in handling while in
transit. Similar precautionary measures
must also be taken with sharp-edged or
harn-p' intod ai-tii'es, so aj -:it to dam-
age or injme other mail matter. Un-
less this rule is strictlv followed such
parcels are not nnilnbb-.
5. Parcels containing articles of a
perishable nature cannot be accepted
for mailing, unless they are packed in
such condition as to reasonably as-
sure their arrival at destination in due
time. All such packages must be
marked “ P ‘rishible. ” It is advisable
that they be sent as special delivery
matter, thus expediting their delivery.
Articles liable to spoiling within the
time reasonably required for transpor
tation and delivery canrot be necepted
for mailing.
|i. Parcels containing valuable tri
eles may be insured, at tV following
rat»*s: Up to the value of $5, three
cents; $25, five cents; $50, ten cents:
$100, twenty-five cents. This fee is in
addition to the regular postage. Parcel
Post packages cannot be registered.
7. When it is desired that a letter
accompany the parcel, the envelope con-
taining the same mu«t be securely at-
tached to the outside of the panel, in
such a tpaiiiict as to piexen: its possible
separatin’ then frem. The required pos-
tage on each must be fully prepaid.
fi. Whenever a teg is use 1 in ad-
dressing a parcel it i« advisable to also
write the address (md the name and
address of toe sender) on the body of
the package. Th’.s will insure delivery,
cccii if the tag should be-ore detached
while in transit.
9. To insure spiedy delivery, and if
so 'fcsired, a speei..l ilelLvry atamp
(jo cents) u.av be afiixed to : i.y par* -1
post package.
Kb Piircei post packages shoal i not
be dropped in street re.fil boxes, but
presented at the postofi'ee* window,
or they may be left at Station I,
(Lr.gi Drug stoi' , oi with a rural
carrier.
II. When desired, a receipt will be
furnibhrd t* the s.nd-r of a paieel
post package, m on the payment of one
cent. This fee iiow- V'T decs nut iu-urc
the p^bil, nor doc. it secure a receipt
from the nl.tressee upon d-li,,i",y
The foregoing dae* n it embody all
the rules and regulations governing the
parcel post service. Mention is here
made only of such lirei tions ns will lie
of special interest to the patron during
the ensuing holiday season. If these
instructions me stride Mloved, tlo'v
will go a great wavs in seen ring safe
transit nnd prompt delivery Again
— See to it that your package is put up
solid, and mailed early.
Cut this out for future lefironce.
G. Yan 8« helve, Post inn slot.
church was held ii the Third church at
Zeeland. It was decided to advize the
different rhurcl.es to tak** up eollertions
for the library of Calvin college.. The
congregation of North stlcndon was au-
thorized to call a pastor Rev. .1. H.
Geirlings of Oakland, was nam’d as
tiur-.h. Rev.
biing In is only about t'2i)0,000.
Distilled liquors, tobacco of all kinds
beer, salt, sugar and playing cards -are
nil to. provide their share toward the
increased government outlay,, which, in
consequence of the recent issue of the
loans, promises even to increase with
the comlujj years, ns the interest
i tor fortbe Breathe
A Keizer of Bcaver.lnm in behalf of j amounts to a large luirt.
the elassb, spoke a word of farewell |
to he Rev. T. Ymider Ark of Mi entlu , HOLLAND CHURCHES CONTRIBUTE
who will leave for Montana in Jnniinry. LARQE SUMS ON THANKSGIV-
ING DAY
Christian Frls Loft Yesterday
Make His Home In El Faso
( Inl/tinn Fris, for many years man-
ager of the Fris Bool* store left
Holland vester.lay to mnke his home in
El Peso, Texas.- Mr. Fris has ic ur.vl
d lespojiaUde.j iwitiioi in the circrrintion
depart mi 'it it* the FI Paso Herald, the
THE DUTCH WILL HAVE HEAVIER Holland *8 churches contributed a
TAXES LEVIED ON THEM ! thanks offering of nearly $4,000 at the
i Thanksgiving day services the money' to be used for missions, poor, *
Holland Needs Money For National De
fense— Addition of About $5 a
Head Proposed by Levy on
Wide Range of Interests
hurch
work and benevolences. In Thi* d Re-
formed church the collection totaled
$96(1.20. This with $821.52 donated in
envelopes, during the year brings the
total to $1,787.72 for foreign and do
jfestic ii’iss onH. Other colleetions tak
The Hague, Netherlands, Dec. 2.— pu Thanksgiving da\ were; Ninth S(
The Dutch p«’ople arc to be called upon , hurch, $670.52; Prospect Park church,
to pay nearly $3.00 a head more taxes $4 so. 60; Central Ave. church, $602.65;
every .year into the national exchequer . 14th 8t. ch'ireh, $240.10; First Reform*
ns a direct result of the war. Hitherto Jed church *188.22; Maple Ave church,
tlie annual taxation of the country has $158.72; Sixteenth St. church, $100; 4th
usually amounted to something over j Reformed, $18; Trinity Reformed
$80,000,000 in round figures, or about : church, $102.79; Hope church $40.
$16.20 per capita; but the new bill just | — ; - n ---
laid before parliament brings the an- Of the Twelve Debaters Thai Upheld
pubheHt.mil with which his brother
Henry Fus has been eorne',ted with fir
a mimhci of vears. The 1 ew position
will take lb to msnv , 1 4 rf Lvas
and New Mexico He w ill milk  hi.i
hen (quarters i.i El Paso.
ORDERS ARE GIVEN TO PREPARE
ENGINE HOUSES TO RE-
CEIVE TRUCKS
Albert Hunt Is Taken On Charge of
• Wife Desertion.
nunl total up to approximately $105,-
ooii.ooo or $21 per capita.
Besides increasing the ratio of al-
ready existing taxes, the government
has declined to impose others which
directly affect capitalists, holders of
stocks and bomLs, pensioners, persons
not belonging to the army 'or navy, in-
stitutions enjoying incomes from be-
quests, drawers of registered documents,
railroad and street car travelers, smok-
ers, card players and possessors of more
than one front name.
Marie Willem Fredcrik Treub, minis
ter of- finance, who himself, will come
into the latter category, has the task
before him of convincing the Dutch
public of the necessity of these inroads
upon its income. It is generally assum-
ed, however in parliament circles, that
Dutchmen as a rule will coincide with
him in the view that it is better to pay
the higher tax than to leave the Nether-
lands open to violation by one or other
of the fighting nations which might see
fit to enter its territory in order to fur-
ther its military ends.
The sum of the inerersed annual ap-
propriations for tlie Dutch urmv and
na\\v (now altogether about $22,590,-
000) does not appear very big when
compared with the present military bud-
gets of the other nations. The Nether-
lands, however, make only a very small
spot on th« map odd the addition for
this purpose of $3,200,000 to the al-,
rer. ly existing expenses of Its 5,000,000
in habitants is reganb’d as a considera-
ble further burden.
One of the principal points of objoe‘%
tion by the Dutch public against the
newly prop .sod t ixes is that concern-
ing the impact on ra’froad tickets. In
this proposition the Dutch goveriimnnt
has, knowinglv or not, folPwcd the ex-
ample of Germany, vvlieie railroad trav-
elers are taxed proportionately to the
class in which they travel. The pro-
posed tax here amounts to 15 per cent
on the puce of first class tickets, eight
on second and three on third. Labor-
commutation tickets nnd school
Hope's Honor Last Year, Ten Are
Still on the Campus.
Hope College students have again
launched forth upon their debating
campaign. This being the Semi-Cen-
tennial year, the students are out for
four victories, meeting Hillsdale and
Alma colleges at Hope nnd Kalamazoo
and Olivet colleges out of town.
There are ton of the twelve intercolleg-
iate debaters of last year left for a
banner year this season. The process
of elimination has already begun in the
various societies on the campus.
Deputy Sheriff Delbert Fortney left
Monday morning for Fairwell, Mich., arrive,
where he will take Into custody one Al
belt Hunt of Holland, niton the change
of wife dt sort Ion. Mrs. Hunt madi com
plaint Inst week and the warrant was
placed in the hands of Sheriff Dvkhuis
Friday afternoon. Later 'e receive!' a
call from the 0 fleers of Fairwell that
Hunt was under arrest and held for the
Ottawa county authorities. Hunt is sal ;
to lave left his wife and 1 hib.lre 1 sev-
er.:! months ago in Holland.
Hunt has been taken on a similar
charge three times before. When ar-
raigned before Justice Soov, he de
manded i n examination which was set
for tliis week Friday. With his bond
set at $1,000 he was unable to satisfy
the authorities and Deputy Sheriff Fort
ney took the prisoner to Grand Haven
this noon to await his examination.
Polhe Board met Monday eight in
regular session and the routine business
• goiii through liter the r'gular
business, the .flatter of a fire truck came
up am! M \ Dc Keys»r •uiJ Mr. Fred
Jackson gave the information U.at tho
trucks would be here within tea days,
ami that vhen they erriveu tl.ev w.iuhl
see to It that the\ were put In the re-
spective engine houses
It was ascertained Monday night that
it would cost only a few dollars in alter-
ations to make room for the trucks.
Messrs De Keyzer, Jackson and Cook
nstructed that the alterations b- made
in time to receive the trucks when they
Mr. De Keyzer was very out-
spoken and said that nothing would
stop the alteration nrfr the placing of
the trucks In the city property, main-
taining that the majority nf the board,
hail full power, right and jurisdiction
over the rngii e houses and that the
equipment would be placed Herein.
Laughttr Atdi qiiMtlon
bmiililcr i» oi>f of- 1 tm ino«( healthful ex-
ertion* : H l» nf urns! help to (buniitlon. A
Mill more rff. 1 tual- helu i» • ( ham-
Itnr'aln's TaHInts. If you should be trouJOrd
with iniUznation xivn them a trial. They
only co»t n quarter. Obtainable everywhere,- o—
Chamberlain’ aOwes Her Good Health to
*'I owe in) good health to Chamberlain a
Tablets." write. Mr. R «.. N- IT. Crnphaton,
Ohio. "Two veer. aRO I wa» an Invalid due
to rtomach trouble. I took three hottlea of
ihe.e uhleta ami have ainre been In the beat
•f hewih." Obtainable everywhere.
INTERPRETER REQUIRED TO READ
LETTER RECEIVED BY LOCAL
FIRM.
era
Hckcts are to evene tuxa-ehildr’-n 's
tion.
Another point has arouse 1 discussion
everywhere — namely the tax on front
names— for the Dutch are prone to bur-
den their children with from four to six
names. A glance at any Dutch directory
brings to light many instances of fam
ily names being preceded sometimes by
nearly half the alphabet. However, the
tax is evidently not to be very heavy,
as the total amount it is expected to
The De Pree Chemical Company re-
cently found in their mail a letter from
Moscow, Russia, written in a language
that puzzled the entire ofliee force. A
search began for an interpreter and be-
fore long Con De Pree found his man in
Harry Padnos. the River Avenue cloth-
ier. No difficulty was then experienced
in learning the object of the letter.
Some time ago the De Pree firm had
sent ndvertismcnta and samples of their
fumigators to various cities in Europe,
and •one druggist in Moscow, the author
of the letter, after experimenting with
the fumigntor was profuse In his praise
of the purifier and asked that 100 more
be sent him ns soon as possible. The
invasion of Russia by Holland has be-
gun. The Dutch are now called upon to 1
purify the tzar's territory. Recently
Holland's factories were discussed as
the manufacturers of products suit to
every corner of th< world. The De Pree
Chemical company is a prominent mem-
ber of this club, as the abilities of the
Ran Tox girl are recognized in Russia.
Roy ('. Ynndereoek, mniinger of the
public relations department of the Pt re
Marouettc railionii, vas in Grand Rap-
ids Monday. “I have been running all
over the P. M. system, getting acquaint
ed with the men in all departments, nnd
now hive about completed that part of'
my work,” he said while there. ' Now,
perhni'S I'll do the publicity act a lit
fie.” \s a newspaper man in Lansing
for many years, and an enlisted man
and officer in the Michigan National
Gur.nl, ending as quartt master general
for 1 nrmbei of vears, Mr. Y .undercook
gained an acquaintance state-wide, ami
so valuable that he is probably the best
fitted man in the state for his ncv.
.vo’-k.
Bargains in Farms
*10 Acres. 3 miles from city, out on First Ave , burly good
mixed soil Fine house, nearly new, large harn, etc., good wat-
er ami onhanl. Priro ........... . ................ $2400
Ii0 Acres. 1-lth mile from Crisp. All improved, good
mixed soil, gently rolling, u line set ol buildings, good water
and orchard. Price .............. ................. $$200
80 Acres. 5 miles from Holland, nearly improved, gwd
mixed and sandy loam soil, very tine buildings, acetylene light
in linuse, good silo, etc. Will lake »» honse in trade. $5000
100 Acres milt s from Zet land, nil improved, good mix-
ed soil, fair buildings. Price ..... .................. $6500
122 Acres. 3 miles from Zeeland, sll improved, all good
dav loam soil, good brick house, two barns, silo, large orchard,
good water. Price ............. ................. $9$00
100 \eres. 1 mile from New Salem, all improved except
n nice grove, mostly mixed soil, but 10 acres black tnutdc^. All
kinds of buildings. Price ......... ...........
tup: above are only samples
ASK FOK COMPLETE LIST
$11000
JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate and Insurance Holland, Mich.
Kalamazoo, Dee. 2- Ernest G. Smith
who lies in Bronson hospital with a
badly dislocated neck ̂ trapped up in a
leather harness, a paralv/'d side, am:
a broken arm, is 110110 ether th.uu the
one-time famous “Rparrow King' of
Kalamazoo county. Smith was serious-
ly injured more than five weeks ago in
an automobile accident which occurred
in the Gull road a few mil* s northeast
of the city. His case is one of the mo*t
puzzling that has confronted Kalama-
zoo physicians in years. They are un-
able to understand how the man can
live with the cords of his neck almost
eo npb’te.lv severed.
Since Smith broke inio the limelight
about two years ago through his wide
sale slaughter nf sparrows he has had
many exciting exporu nces. He declares
his life is hoodooed by some unknown
fate. As a result of the most recent
experience he is liable to be .crippled
for dfe.
Smith has probably sent more spar
rows to bird heaven than hny man that
evei resided in Kalamazoo county. Last
year he made more than $1,000 in boun-
ties on Englinh sparrow heads. Now
)io claims they are tantalizing him by
seating tiiemsejves on his window •'ill at
Bronson hespi^i mid keeping up con-
tinuous mocking chirps ns lie lies help'
less in his cot. Despite the fact that
Smith is literally hanging together by
a combination of leather straps n>;<!
bucKles, he has ordered a pair of crut-di-
os nnd intends to get some outdoor ex-
an it-c
Hope College will send a large dele-
gation of students to the student con-
vention which will bo held at East
Lansing on Dee. 3-5. The speakers in-
clude Gov. Ferris, Dr. F. 8. Kedzle and
Dad Elliot. Hope’s committeeman is J.
G. Oebhnrd.






Laming, Dec. 2 Based on t)ie fed-
eral census of 1910 when tin* population
of Michigan was givVn as 2,810,172, one
person out of 24 in tin* state is nov
the owner ̂ if an automobile, ami the
value of the cars amounts to many mil-
lions of dollars.
On the basis of the 1010 census oik
person in seventeen ‘in Wayne owns a
machine, while in Kent the percentage
is one machine for er. h 23 persons ami
Muskegon one for .'!!».
Secretary of State Ya .ghipi believes
that if the total registration i n lies
150,000 the receipts for lilghwav i arpos
es will be close to $1,500,000.
Some of the 1916 models will require
the following license fees: Abbott. $16;
Auburn, $12.75;; Austin, $21; Buick,
$17.23; Cadillac, $17.12; Chalmers,
$13.50; Chevrolet, $11; Haynes. $14.75;
Hudson, $14.50; Hupmobile, $12.25; Lo-
zier, $18.50; Ford, $9.25; Grant, $11:
Maxwell-Briscoe, $10; Me Farlin, $19:
Metz, $10.76; Mitchel, $14.25; Oakland,
t$9.75;01dsmobile, $10; Overland, $13.25;
Paige $15.25; Ren, $13.76; Saxon,
$10.25; Serippi-Bootli, $8; Studcbaker,
$12.50; Stuts, $J6.25; Velie, $12.75.
Secretary of State Vaugbar has com-
pleted a compilation of the anto'license
issued this year, including November 1
showing the number if cars by county.
The total number issued in the state is
116,386. In Kent county there were
6,708 licenses issued in Wayne, 11,027
Clinton 14;i7*. Gratiot 1380; Barry, 1077:
Muskegon, 1,037, Wexford 531, Mason,
510 Mecosta, 557, Berrien, 2,224; Eaton
1,960, Oceana, 464.
The regular session of the Clnssis
Zeeland of the Christian Reformed
Now Going On
mt
25 TO 50% DISCOUNT
o/,/&
THIS IS POSITIVELY A MONEY SAVING SALE FOR ANY PERSON TARING
ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE.
Buy now while you can get first choice of this large stock. We have hundreds of overcoats on hand left front our
Our UARGE and complete line of new overcoats will also BE REDUCED 10",; DURING THIS SALE.
We have also a number of Special Bargains in Our Suit Departmrnt, and persons in need of a 'Suit will do veil
call and examine these special bargains before bujini; elsewhere.
-t, - ' Ti -wvv.v  '- T" -t1 -- ...... 1  • 1
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NULDEB BIOS. « WHELAN, PUBUSHEIS
Boot A Krautr Bldg.. 8th »trfet. Holland. MIc-
IVnns $1.50 por year with a discount of 50c ic
those paying In advance. Bates of Advenisint
made known upon application- .-- *
Entered as second-class matter at the post
nfflce at Holland. Michlgsn. under the act of
* '-.laress March. 18W7.
Subscriptions to the Alpena Beach
road are coming in nicely.
— CV— W
George Brers .living on W. Kixtcentl
street is remoileling his house. .
Font 1 1 Mr. iml Mrs. John De Fey ter
•t .'lO.'l W. 19th street, Tuesday-- a girl.
— 0“
Mias Alice Van Ark is confined to
her home on West 12th street with ill
ness .
The First State Hank is starting an-
othir one of its Christmas Saving cam-
paigns
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. John Nagel-
hout nt the!.- home, 11 West Sixth street
Tuesday — a boy.
— o—
0. J. Diekema wifi undress the Ionia
Elks Sunday afternoon, Dei-. 5, at their
annual memorial service.
Henry Luidomn of Noordeloos was
bruised when a wheel worked loose from
his buggy and his horse ran away. *
Most of the students were on the
Hope College campus again Monday
morning. All reported tine vacations.
The number of hunting licenses is-
sued to date by County Clerk Shumann
of Allegan countv totals more than
8,100. ’
Tho d raying te:.m of Henry Mulder
ms'Ie^ a trip to Grand Rapids and re-
turn last Saturday with a load of house-
held goods.
— :o: —
Henry Yander Wide was taxed $3.45
for costs and drew suspended sentence
when arraigned before Justice Miles for
being (jrpnk, - -
** W’illiam A 'rstrong, who was arrested
for vagran- y was rf r.teneed by Judge
Miles to get out :f town ns .u-.n a*,
poseible.
The Postoffice scrap nt Baugatuek is
now on in ea-nest .18 the date of the ex-
piration of Postmaster Wade's term of
office drkws near.
The Holland Ffun. Co. started work-
ing full crew again Friday after a lay
off since Moday owing to the blown
down smokestack.
Miss Jennie Haulers, head librarian
at the city library nas been confined
*o her home foi sc* eral days because of
erlous illness.
Henry PcKruif of Zeeland necompan
ied by IS Zeelanders Friday drove
through from Lansing to Zeeland with
three new Reo’s.
A pipe organ was placed in the
Sixteenth Street Christian Reformed
church. The dedicatory ceremony will
take place next week.
Jacob Bnronse of Zeeland is suffering
f:on. blood poisoning ns - result of in
juries sustained when kicked by a
noise a few days ago.
Frank Logan, Thos. I'arsev and An-
drew Wing Hub got 15 days in the
county jail foj being drunk. Thev
vere smtenud bv Justice R >! inson.
Fre-l Boone is now starting the build
ing of his livery barn proper on Central
Avenue. The two story cement stalls
in the rear have been completed The
new building will contain three offices
— *1—
Washington Gardner of Albion has
announced his intention of entering the
race for governor. This is the “stceuth”
candidate to run on the republican tick-
UP ' 1  - *
*— 0— *
Ilarry Michmcrshuizer.. formerlv **ni-
rloyed in the Economic Pint ig
has accepted a josition the
land Record. He began his new duties
yesterday.
Grand Haven Old Hoys residing in
Chicago, who number about 150 will
hold their annunl ban<|uct in Chii-ngo,
Ib-c. Is. Many from Grand llrfven
will attend.
The Modern Woodmen and the Royal
Neighbors banqueted Friday night b
tho Modern Woodmen hall. A program
of music and addresses, .-m hour at cards
and a dance filled the evening.
“•-O—
Mayor N. Bosch, chairman of the
hospital committee of the Association
of Commerce, will call a meeting in a
few days to discuss the advisability of
building a hospital in this city.
The Ladies Guild of Grace Episcopal
church will have their annual Christmas
sale on Saturday, December 4, in -he
Holland City Gas office. A large lino
of fancy goods will be for sale.
The government of Holland has such
complete oversight of that nation’s
butter making as practically to. guar-
antee a pure product. The annual out-
put is in the neighborhood of l.r>4.0f.f\.
000 pounds. ,
Deputy Sheriff Del Fortney of Grand
Haven returned from Ionia Friday
night where he left the boy tramp,
Martin Markie who will serve a sen-
tence of from five to ten years for at-
tempted criminal assault. The youth
entered the penal institution with n
smile and was apparentely satisfied
with bis surroundings Ho said he liked
it and was satisfied ns long .as he
d have regular rations-.
Harry Williams of Grand Have;', who
fell from a P. M. freight train, was
found here after be bad lain beside
the tracks 24 hours. He was taken to
his home. It is believed that he will re-
cover.
— o- —
Mrs. Maude Homing of Holland has
brought suit for divorce against her
husband, Arthur Horning, member of
the Const Guards here. The couple are
said to have been separated for the
past several months.
— — o—
While in his dining room Micha d
| Kyosk of Muskegon was made a target
; by an unidentified man who shot thru
n window, iho bullet embedding itself
in the wall. The police arc seeking the
would-be assassin.
Miss Gertrude Yonker has resigned
her position as toll operator for the
Citizens Telephone Co. to take up a
business course at McLaughlin's Uni-
versity of Grand Rapids.
J. Do Doer of Chiea/o was in the city
Tuesday, attending a committee meet-
ing of. the Christian Reformed church
appointed to make n report to the Synod
in regard to the question of Union labor
members of the church. -y
Rev. J J Van Tielen of Lamont has
accepted the pastorate of the Third
Christian Reformed church at Muske-
gon. Mr. Van Tielen will prom h his
farewell sermoe Sunday and will be or-
dained in hi* new field on Friday even-
ing, December 10.
An upriver hunter early in the week
luring the stormy weather bagged sev-
en geese. Six of the fowl were taken
in one shot. This Is something unus-
ual as geese are ;u>t particularly num-
erous here now. — G. II. Tribune.
— :o: —
Saturdav noon fire team So. 1 respond-
ed to an alarm nt box 131 but on arriv-
ing at Central avenue and 22nd street
found no fire but that the noon test on
that box had been pulled a few minutes
too late. No whistle was blown and
No. 1 was the only teum responding.
— o — *
Mrs Andrew Knrsteu, living in West
Sixteenth street, severely burned her
hand Wednesday whtfe preparing for
the Thanksgiving dinner. Dr. Win-
ter was called and dressed tho injured
hand.
It will be interesting to see what
price beans go within the coming
months They are increasing in value
every week now being $.'1.50 and $.'1.75.
Sprague, Warner tr Co., th- big whole-
•Mile house of Chicago, quoted beans hist
week at $4.50.
Bids have been asked by the Ottawa
•ounty road commission for the building
of r mile and a half of concrete road
continuing the Grand Highway from the
Spring Lake — Crockery town line thru
Crockorv. These bids must be in by the
•th of December.
— :o:—
Homer Ten Cate, the object of a. re-
•eat practical joke on .a football trip
when he rode a short distance without
i-, tying his fare, clnitas that h • . nd the
IVre Marinette are now even. Tin-
at her day one of the trains ran over .nd
destroyed his pet dog.
— :o: —
The Ladies of St. Frances Catholic
church wish to h reby extend their
thanks to the business men of Holland
for their liberal, patronage and good
will, which greatly aided in making
their bazaar a great success.
— :o: —
A. M. Todd, the peppermint king of
the world who employes from 250 to 300
men on his Campania mint farm three
miles southwest of Fennville, lias turn-
ed his attention to the sugar beet indus-
try, having grown nnd shipped 52 car
loads or 1,700 tons from his farm this
year. Other growers have shipped 55
car loads from Dearie station.
— O- —
The Woman's Foreign Missionary so
ciety of the Methodist church will meet
this afternoon at the home of
Mrs. G. W. Atwood, 204 Fast Eleventh
street. Mrs. Atwood sin* Mrs. E. L.
Far.sler will have charge of the meet-
ing. A good program will be given.
— :o : —
Rev. Johannes Oroen of Grand Rapids
is scheduled to deliver an address in the
Western Theological seminary lecture
course next Monday evening. Mr. Green
will speak in the Holland language on
the subject “Hit Colliege-isme.”
— :o: —
August Lublow, living south of Doug-
las, picked five crates of strawberries
from bis patch recently, soiling them
for $4 a ' rate. This paid him more than
he made on the whole patch this sum-
mer. Ili« fan ilv enjoyed strawberry
shortcake for lhnnk«giving dinner. The
fruit was not quite as luscious ns the
summer brand, but thev were n welcome
delicacy r.t th:s season of the year.
Attorney O. I. Diekema an i Charles
\. Floyd have left for Wash'ngtnn,
where thev appeared before the in-
terstate commerce commission in the
interests of the Holland Internrban,
which i* defendant in a suit brought bv
the United States Transportation C(. lit
Baugatuek.
While Mrs. John Wondorgem of Zee-
land was lighting her lamp a fire was
started in the kitc-hen of her home. A
number of young men came to help nnd
the fire was soon quenched with a door
mat soaked with water. The total loss
is about $10 covered by insurance.
Mr. W. W. King and Mrs. King, the
two expert billiard players nnd cham-
pions of the world, will give an exhibi-
tion at the Palace Hilliard Parlors on
Thursday and Friday evenings
of this week. No admission will be
charged.
— o —
A family reuion was held at the home
of Mrs. John Honing on West Eleventh
street, Thanksgiving .day. T4mse pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Veltm.an
and daughter Virginia, Mr. and Mrs. C.
K. Becker and family, Alderman nnd
Mrs. H; Wicrsema and family, Miss
Hello. John and Robert all of Holland
and Mr. and Mrs. E. Rodenhouse of
Grand Rapids.
The regular meeting of the Adelpbie
soviet v of the seminary was held Tues-
day night at the home of Prof. Matthew
Kolyn. Tho devotional exercises were
led by M Den Herder who chose as his
subject “Seeing and Hearing. M Mr.
George Soholteri of the Senior class read
a paper on “Modern Evangelistic Meth-
ods. h
Ernest Vanden Berg, who was ar
rested some days ago in Grand Rapids
on complaint of his wife who alleged
that her husband threatened her with
a revolver, is a former Zeeland man.
His parents have come to his assistance
and have engaged legal assistance.
For robbing the corn crib on the farm
of Huntley Russell near North Park of
ten bushels of com James M.aley and
Mike Rich were sent to jail for 30 and
20 davs respectively. Both men appear-
ed before Justice LoucTiS Monday The
men had the alternative of $5 and $10
fines respectively. Huntley no •loubt
got after them with his “Sword of
Hunker Hill.”
The Christian Reformed church of
Drenthe has extended a cal' to the Rev.
W. P. Hceies ,.f New Era, Mich., to suc-
ceed the Rev T. Vnnder Ark, wnu is
about to leave for Manhattan, Mont.
The Rw. .1. Smitter of Zeelnnu is a
member of the trio formed by the Rusk
'hurch. The church nt Ovonarl nas
••ailed the Rev. William Trap of Chi-
cago Juth lion, Oit'o.
John J. Glen son was chosen by the
common council Tuesday night to fill the
nblermanic vacancy caused by the resig-
nation from the Grand Haven hoard of
O. L. Hendricks. Mr. Gleason’s elec-
tion was unanimous. The alderman will
hold office until April, according to the
new charter, which provides that a va-
cancy can be filled by the council onlv
until the next city election.
Loral authorities say there are a
number of girls and women traveling
the county in search of employment.
One evening last week a young woman
inquired of the sheriff’s department as
to employment in the city nnd said she
was in straightened circumstances. She
was directed to the city poor depart-
ment for immediate assistance. Others
have been noticed about the city from
time to time.— G. H. Tribune. *
Dr. J. W. Beardslee Sr., president o'
the Western Theological Seminary left
today for Louisville, Kentucky, to
attend a conference of Seminary profes-
sors and students. From there he will
go to Columbus, Ohio, to attend a meet-
ing of a committee of the Federated
churches of America and from thence he
will go to Dayton. Ohio uml deliver sev-
eral lectures nt tho German Reformed
Theological Seminary which is located
In that city.
Allie Harris has on exhibition at Van
Tongeren’s Cigar store a $10 bill. Not
that $10 bills are uncommon to Ollie,
but this is a Mexican hill, sent him by
his brother Clarence, a traveling sales-
man. It is valueless as real money be-
cause of the numerous changes in the
Mexican government, but under whose
“ten-minute reign” it was issued, Ol-
lie has been unable to decide. He is
waiting for someone enlightened in the
ways of the “Mex” to dHpher the
hieroglyphics
This Friday evening the ladies of
Hope church will give a bazaar and
"upper. The Bazaar will open at two
o’clock nnd supper will be served from
J o’clock on. Fancy goods of all kinds
will be on exhibition and young la-
dies will be present to serve the sup-
per and to n« t as salesladies to take
• are of the prospective purchasers who
desire to buy useful articles made by
the women of the church to be found in
the bazaar. The funds thussderived go
to a meritorious cause, so you men make
a good-fellow of yourselves, by attend-
ing the supper and incidentally patron-
ize the bazaar.
Saturday evening as Nick Huffman
was driving down east Fighth street
with his machine, fallowed by Chris
Becker's ear, he started to make a
turn without warning the auto in the
rear. As Becker was at that moment
attempting to pass him at the left and
saw Hoffman's move to turn in front
of him, he again swerved back to the
right to avoid a collision. A spoke tak-
en out of Hoffman '* ear, nnd a broken
glass in one of iWker s lights is the
only damage in an accident that might
have wrecked both cars.
Nelson R. Stanton tells th** News
that the schools in Ottawa Go., every-
where, are already taking the necessary
health precautions in the way of venti-
lation. The teachers all along the line
are taking hold nicely. He also says
that tho Jamestown school No. 2 has
installed a new heating plant, has put
in new fixtures and decorated the walls
as well ns placing bubbler drinking
fountain in the school and have install-
ed the most modern means of ventila-
tion. For a country school this is re-
markable.
— A—
The Stegeman brothers will again
make their advent in , asketlnll dii’ing
the holidays when the live brathers
expect to jrin n fnnaly re mien at the
home of their parents in Holland tovn
"hip. The quintet comprises Wilson and
i‘iul Stogemnn, •Indents at Hope Col-
l-;ge; Manley Stegeman, efficient en-
gineer nt the Calumet copper mines;
Gel- ’.mid Siegemau, instructor in chem-
istry <.t Ohio Mate uiversitv and Her-
man Stegeman conch at Beloit. Wis.,
High sehen*. Ml the brotners are ex-
perienced b igketball players.
Peter Vcr Wnv, the dog catch-r will
again soon have bis 'lay. Next Monday
the dog licenses will be rc.itiv and each
ninj in this city with a canine will in-
to lay down 50c nt the City Clerk’s
office in order to get his tag for the
dog Peter wants the Sentinel to say
that he will keep a sharp look-out after
Monday for dogs th.it do not have a
new tag. If he finds any running loose
with the old one nnd the new one miss-
ing, he’ll take the dog “hide mid all”
so be sure and get your dog tag Mon-
day or look out for Peter Ver Wey.
The Thanksgiving day game with the
Alumni ended the football season for
Holland High. The two teams each
made two touchdowns, but the alumni
succeeded in kicking the goal, while the
high school failed here, thereby losing
with a 14-12 score. Ashley, fullback
of the Alumni played the majority of
the game for the alumni. The school
team showed a remarkable amount of
football skill in playing around the
alumni on open work. They were great-
ly outweighed, but played an even
game. The proceeds of the day amount-
ed to $12.'!.fi5, to be used in the purchase
of sweaters and to strengthen the treas-
ury.
Saturday night at midnight the large
frame barn belong to William Bale,
of Fennville was detroyed by tire, with
all its contents, among which were two
horses ami a heifer . It is believed the
barn was set on fire bv tramps Mr-
Bale nnd wife were at Vermont ville,
and when the fire was discover-! it was
burning too badly to rescue Mu* stock
The Imn was l he best in the village. It
was equipped with office, bath room and
every modern convenience for 'he help.
The late Frank 8. Raymond In ilt the
structure about 25 years ago for the
keeping of blooded horses. This was
the home of Prince L., the famms trot-
ting hm so. The loss was abou’ $2,000
with some insurance.
Prosecutor Fnueh nnd School Com-
missioner Goodrich of Allegan county
had the job of straightening out a
school row in Lee township. The teach-
•r thrashi-d a girl, member of n:i Dalian
family. The father had a doctor ex
amine the girl and he made affidavits
that she had severe marks upon her
body. He could not see how thev were
inane. The father thinks the teacher
put them on and that he greatly over-
stepped the bounds of necessity in dis
'•ipline. Pupils of the school and the
teacher say the bruises were made when
the girl’s sister pulled her agaimrt
a seat in trying to help her get away
from the teacher. Sides were taken
and there were those who wished the
teacher arrested and those who wished
somebody else arrested. It is not prob-
tvblo that anyone will be ax ref ted.
Bchoid rows are disgraceful nnd a
source of shame to everyhody connected
with them. The sooner they are forgot
ten and the fewer there are, the bet-
ter.— Allegan Gazette.
Thursday the citizens of Holland
shared their interest in the team .admir-
ably, a crowd lining the field ulmost as
thickly as the Union game. The gate
receipts which go to the team ’s benertt
und will swell the athletic coffer
amounted to $12.1.65. The team is great-
ly pleased with the interest shown, and
feel that those interested in their suc-
cess have taken their part well
A two hour debate on the subject
“Resolved that Germany is the Ag- 1
gressor in the Present greal European
Conflict” was held Monday afternoon in i
Winnnts .l apel from four to six o’clock |
by members of the Junior debating
class under the direction of Prof. J. B.
Nykerk. Tim modern qii 'stior was hot-
ly contested and several complex situa-
tions wre brought up. The debrte was
finally won by the negative while the
affirmative won the reading of the ques
tion . The debaters for the affirmative
were J. Marvin Blower, Max Reese and
Cyrus J. Leiden*. \Vhile the negative
was upheld by Messrs. William Ten
Ilnken, Irwin Labors, and Cornelius
Wierenga. Man# of the public attend-
ed the discussion.
Grand Haven, Dev. 2— The chamber
6f commerce nt Grand Haven has re-
ceived an ifiquirv for 200,000 powder
drums to be delivered at the rate of
about 100 per day for five years nnd
they are endeavoring to interest the
loenj plants in taking on the business.
These drums are made of 14-guage
shott steel and are 14 inches high and
32 inches in diameter, hold about 100
gallons and must be water tight for
bilge shipment. The drams for blasting
powder are for South America. Owing
to the present large business of the
local plants there is a question if they
are able to handle the proposition.
Gerrit De Haan, a Zeeland r ruit in
t'n United States Marin* Corps who
enlisted July 28, last, nt Grand Rapids,
has sailed o*i the U. 8. Pinirie for Haiti
to join the expeditionary force of Mar-
ines now engaged in disarming hostile
Cacos in that war ridden land. Gerrit.
who is the son of Anne De Haan of this
place, had just been “turned over for
duty” and when the order came to em-
bark on the Prairie, and since it came
so early in his elistment, it is quite
likely that bis entire four years will be
crowded with adventure. Marines serve
both on land ai d sea in all parts of th*
world, and it is to the “kea-soldiera”
the venturesome youth in piest of ex-
citement naturally turns. Press dis-
patchis "row IiniG state that the Cacoj-
"re again a, lively defiant deipip- thoir
promise to lay down armii
j It is said that a heavy damage set-
tlement is being made in favor of Dr.
Ten Grootenhuis and Rev. Kai reman of
Paterson, N. J., who were 'run into bv
a car driven by a Mr. Taylor who it is
alleged was going at a terrific rate of
speed. Taylor it is said, was in the
wrong and exceeding the speed limit
by several miles per hour. Tho states
attorney will take the matter up later,
as the speed laws are very stringent in
New Jersey. The Taylor car is being
held by tho authorities awaiting set-
tlement. It will be remembered by our
readers ’hat the two ministers men-
tioned above were quietly riding with
their families along a country road
when the Taylor car struck the Karrc-
man car, throwing Ten Grootenhuis out
and thus breaking his shoulder. The
'Nominee’s wife, with baby in arms had
hci wrist broken nnd the rest of the
party were badly shaken up. Tho prin-
ciples are all Holland folks, .Rev.
Karrcman and Mrs Teu Omotonhnis be-
ing son and daughter of Mrs. H. Wyk-
huizen nnd Mrs. Karrcman being the
daughter of Mrs. L. Mulder.
- - o --
CITY ENGINEER BOWEN IS AN
ATHLETE AS WELL AS A
SURVEYOR.
( irl T Bowen, former right erd .aid'
half-back star of the Iowa State Uni-
versity football team, nnd one time di-
rector of athletics nt Parson’s college,
Fairfield, la., has been selected to pilot
Hope College basketball team thin sea-
son. Coach Bowen came to this city
last spring to fill the office of city en-
gineer of Holland nnd Hope College bas-
ket ball -players took advantage of the-
opportunity to secure an experienced’
coach. Mr. Bowen played with the Iowa
team during the seasons of 1911, and’
1912-13.
Carl is our jtopulnr city engineer who*
can do athletic stunts as well as make-
street measurements.
LOST— Beayb* hound, white, black and
tan. Reward. Tony Van Liere, 204
W. 21st street, Holland Michigan.
No Obstacles, No Success
J-JAVE you ever thought, there could be
no such thing as success, if there were
no obstacles, no difficulties, no rough
places in your path.
Success means a succession of victories
through the overcoming of obstacles.
You do not think of the man who has
inherited all of his money as a success
Your account in this bank will be mutually
helpful.
We pay 4^ interest compounded Semi-Annualy
Holland City State Bank
01dest«Bank in Ottawa County
The Bank with the Clock on the Cornet
Established 1878
m
Useful Christmas Suggestions at
De Vries & Lokker’s Furniture Store
BUY A
Bed Davenport
One of the most useful articles in a home. A full
sized bed at night and a handsome piece of furniture
by day. The very best of frames in fumed or rich
golden oak finish with the best of coverings, and at
prices that are always the lowest. Come in and see
our line, its always a pleasure to show you.
//
Massive Leather Rockers, upholstered in black or Spanish leather. All styles
and prices. Royal Easy Chairs, Electric Lamps, Doll Cabs, Brass Jardeniers, Writ-
ing Desks, Pedestals, Smoking Stands, etc.
Extra Special
Toy Auto for 39c
Just as shown, a strong toy, will run on its own power,
needs no key to wind it. We haven’t many, so come
at once.
FURNITURE,
RUGS, Etc. DE VRIES & LOKKER 35 E. Eighth St.Holland, Mich.
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Jlntt Notier made a buainw* tri|» ' Th.rc will l»c dob»« r,t Cnatle J.odge
|>}o 1S3 wary nioeting nljfht m Da-
Three rank* will l»a axcaijdi-
fie.l. Caudill at» a in I no rank of I’ajfe-'
Chwltor Wert veer spent the weeinartl
«t llhi’lhome of Mrs. Mary KuhlniM «tf
Oraml Rapids. -“ *• j
Clarence Zwcmer took in the vaude-
ville ; at the Empress in Grand Ragulte
ifiunfruv.
Mrs. William Sanders of near Green-
•vilh* and daughter Mildred,, are the
.flueMs of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. flalerftlne.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tilt took the In
terurban for Grand Rapids Monday
ntsrning. ,
Miss Elsie Lane spent Mouiiay In
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dwmnulen
were in Grand Rapids Sunday.
Dr. R. 8. Mabbs of 01a«he, Kan., is
visiting at the homo of hia parents, Dr.
and Mrs J. A. Mabbs on CVdnmbia
.'Avenue.
Theodore Elferdink of HoRnnd who
spent the Thanksgiving holidny in Mns-
kegon as the guest of his college ehurti,
Arthur P. Cloetingh, of No. 26(1 South
Pine street, returned to his home. —
Muskegon Times.
A. Steketee, Jr., made a l^iiness trip
to Grand Rapids Friday.
Attorney W. 0. VanEyek made a busi-
ness trip "to Grand Rapids Friday.
Simon Cohan was in Grand Rapids
Frida v on business.
Mrs. J. A. Pieters and Misses Helen
and Margaret and Roelof TMeters of
Kalamnaco spent the week end in this
eity.
Chadea A. Floyd of Holland and A.
Dubee of Grand Rapids, wefe guests of
Dr. and Mrs. Arend Vamdcr 'Veen. — G.
H. Tribune.
Dr. and Mrs. A. T. God fee v have re-
turned from Lansing where they spent
the Thanksgiving vaeatiau.
Miss Levina Leenhouts Holland,
spent Thanksgiving with the Misses
Grooters. — G. H. Tr'iVtnw.
Ella Halgooywi, bookkeeper at the , Fonr,Yin, on Wedues
West Michigan Furniture Co., was in ̂
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Arthur Milliards will leave Holland cemlwr
FVidav to make hia home in Oklahoma.
Nelson Stanton spent tPaeaday after-
noon in Jamestown.
Comte Sehanp and Bert Van Dyke
of Zeelnud spent Tuesdav in this
olt v. Bert is a candidate for sheriff.
Dan Poppe took the Tuesday morning
train for Charlotte where he will visit
his brother Rev.
• Mrs. F. M. Childs of Grand Rapids ir
visiting tier daughter Mrs. 8. K. Me
Lean on East 13th street.
Delbeit Fortney, a candidate lor
sheriff was in town fixing up his polit-
ical fences Tuesday.
Register of Deeds John Van Anrooy
and P. Judeon Van Anroov spent the
week -i r.d in Holland — 0. H. Tubnno
Miss Nelle Burgess of Holland Is
the guest of Miss Clara Groendal.— 0.
11. Tribune.
Mrs 8. L. Kin non of West Olive is
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. R. Steven-
son on West 13th street before leaving
to spend the winter w'th her sister, Mis.
K. > . Burritt of I re- port, III.
Miss Evelvn Keppel returned Monday
evening from Oberlin, Ohio, where she
spent the Thanksgiving vacation as
the guest of her sister, Miss Ruth Kep-
pel, a pupil in the OberHn Conservatory.
Miss Evelyn also spent a day in Cleve-
land, Ohio.
Miss Mary Mlehmershuiten has left
for Grand Rapids where she will take
a course in McLaughlin’s Business Col-
lege
A. Visscher was in Grand Rapids
Wednesday on business.
A. Harrington transacted lu s'.ness in
Or -oft Ff.pids Wednesday.
E. P. Stephan made a business trip to
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
John Vander Veen was in Gram’ Rap
ids on business Wednesday.
Jake Nibhclink made a business H
to Grand Rapids Wednesday morning
Melvin Scott of this city was a Mus-
kegon visitor Tuesday.
Att. Thos. N. Robinson was in A He
on Dec 2 I s pure on Decunber 16.
Knight on Doeciobei 23. Business on
D>c. .'SC. Sj.’ial on Dec. 3 and elcitinu
ofllcers the same nignt.
Kridav night oecurred the big bao.piet
lies and the Royal Neighbors and th>*ir
families as well as the invited gtusts in
Grand Rapids Ratawlay.
Mrs. II. D. Workman left Satnrdav to
visit her daughter, Mrs. Gerrit Rpriets-
ma of Hamilton, Mirk
William H. Nash of Ranne, Wis,. is
the guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs.
George Nash.
Miss Mamie Lokker was in Grand
Rapids Saturday.
John Vauderduis was in Grand Rap-
ids Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Molema and chil-
dren of Grand Rapids were
the Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Print** of Ibis city.
Mr. Oscar B. Wilms from Oskosh.
Wisconsin, after speeding 'the Thanks-
giving vacation here, left Friday night
on the boat for t Virago.
Prof. Soulen who is taking a post-
graduate course in tkc Chicago Univers-
ity is spending the week*md with hi?
family in this city.
Mrs E. Rodnituiuie returned to Grand
Rapids Friday after spending Thanks-
giving with her motkrr, Mn.. John Kon
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Join Bator of Grand
Rapids have returned la.in»*;f.fter a few
days visit at the tome dt Mr. amt
Mrs. Dick Boter last week.
Milo Dc Vries and family of Holland
and T. De Vries and family of Grand
Rapids spent Thanksgiving day here
ns the guests of John Van Anroow and
family. — Grand Haven Tribune.
Prof. Dimnewt of Rope f'Gtdlege re-
turned Saturday from Chicago where he
has visited during the part 'fee days.
Frank De Hnan of Muskegon and
Mr. and Mr*. Abel BnVker of Holland,
and Mr. Len Visser and daughter, Miss
Jennie of Holland, Peter Vaii'Weelden,
Lizr.ie and Jennie were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Aiie Van ‘Weflldvn at
Thanksgiving dinner at tlieir home on
715% Washington street, — G. H Tri-
bune.
Miss Kate Pelgrlm, I'meher in the
Fremont High school spent a few
days ‘it hei home on West 12th St
Miss Kate Has spent Thanksgiving
with friends in lludsonville.
Albert Van Huis visited w. Hudson-
yille during Thank vgrving.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kannueraad of
this city spent Thanksgiving in Flint
Miss Edna Cook of Holland, is spend
ing the week with her mother at East
manvillo
Miss Kate Pfansthbi of the Holland
Furniture Co., spent Thanksgiving with
her sister Anna in Battle Creek, Mich.
Herman Lnndwebr of Flint is in the
City the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
'Landwehr and Edgar Ltmdwehr. *
Miss Margaret Vanden Brink has re-
turned from a two weeks’ visit in De-
troit.
Prof and Mrs. Fd ward Elias of West
Sixteenth street spent Thanksgiving if
Lansing, the guests of relatives.
Miss Anna Van Ark returned Friday
afternoon from a two week's visit uH-h
relatives in Toledo.
Harry Thomas, formerly of Hollnntl,
but new of Grand Rapids spent Thanks-
giving in this city
Mr. mid Mrs. J. E. Misner of spring
Lake spent Thanksgiving Ibiy with 'Mr.
• and Mrs. George Atwood. Miss Ella
\twood rotunied with them to spend a
few weeks at Spring Lake.
1 Rev. and Mrs. J. Poppen of Beet helm
mid Mrs. Poppmi’s mother, Mrs. R. Van
Zwaluwetlberg, formerly of this city
but who is spending '.Tie winter hi Bent
heim. were visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Van Brokhorst on Sat-
urday in Zeelmid.
Mr. nnd .Mrs. J. W. Bosnian of Grand
HauMi spent Tliaiiksgiving in Holland
tlie guests of relatives.
Dr. E. J. Strick, who is a medical
missionary in Amoy, China, has arrived
home on a furlough.
Mr. nnd Mrs. John C. Hoekje
spent tho week-end in Zeeland
nnd Holland. — G. H. Tribune.
Mrs. R. M. De Pree of East 9th 8t.
and Cornelius Doskor are spending a
few days in Grand Rapid*.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lincoln nnd
daughter Jeane returned from spending
Tliaiiksgiving with Mrs. Lincoln's par-
ents in Grand Rapids.
- Tbs Misses Angie Luidens, Hazel For
tuine, Irene Olson, Ettamae Atwood,
Marie Vanden Brink and Eva Kimptor
of the Kalamazoo Normal spent
the Thofksgiving vacation in this city
Mr. and Mrs William Van Haften nnd
son Louis Van Haften of Muskegon vis-
ited at tho home of Mr. nnd Mrs. J. E.
Dekker, Maple Avenue Thursday
Mr*.. John Raven was a Grand Rapids
visitor Tuesday. •
day.
Arnold Mulder left yesterday for
Traverse City where a tuberculosis «nir
paign is being held
Miss I'nttie Wentxel and Je'ine.te
Scfoon were Grand Rapids visitors
Wednesday. _
e Woodmen hall on Last Eighth St.
very nice program was arranged
nsisting if music, speaking, dancing
and card playing after the hnni|uc*
began promptly at eight o'clock
This was tlu* annual event of these two
lodges and to say that they furnished
good time for all present would be
put it mildly as their reputation ns
entertainers has long been established.
Thos. N. Robinson was the speaker of
the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boone of West
Eight street, entertained with a sur-
prise party on their sister Mrs. Ida
Shores of Denver, Colo., who is spend-
ing a few months with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Evert Ellen of 359 College
Avenue nnd other relatives. Games
and other amusements formed the on
-tt'itninment of the evening after which
led n tv refreshments were served. Th>so
present were: Mrs. Ida Shore of Col-
orado; Mr. nnd Mrs. Otto Sehanp and
Mr nnd Mrs. Steffens of Zeeland ; Mr
and Mrs. Frank Le Roy of Central
Park; Mr. nnd Mrs. II. V. Zwemer, Mr.
and Mrs A. M. Galentine and Mr. nnd
Mu Albert Boone of this city. All re
ported a very good time.
Monday evening a surprise party was
given to Mb* Johanna Timmcr in h-in
»r of her 19th birthday anniversary
Those pieseni were Mr- and Mrs Cable,
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Elferdink, Her-
bert Knapp, Rose Welch, Laura Vander
Vol le, Viola Cook, Jeannette and Nellie
Breen, Anna Helnnnk, Vera. Snndv H"n-.
iv JL-lmink, John and Henry Tensink,
Senn:* and Hen.! Timmer, Henry Sandy,
Roiijrmin Rutgers, Daniel Vos, Harry
Karsten, Jack Vliem, John McMahon,
Seattle, Wash. The evening’s enter-
tainment consisted of music nnd games
and refreshments were served.
Mrs. M. Kolyn Thursday entertained
20 of her Zeeland friends at a Thanks
giving dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod entertain
ed Mr. and Mrs. B. 1*. Sherwood nnd
Judge ami Mrs. Orrin 8. Cross
Grand Haven.
The Star of Bethlehem, O. E. 8. will
hold a meeting in their lodge rooms
Masonic hall this evening.
Reuben Kremers eiteitnined several
members of the Junior class with a par-
ty nt his home in Forest Grove.
The Rebecca lodge will give a tea
party in their rooms on Friday after
noun. All friends are cordially inviiod.
Friday evening of tli!s week the Meal
*-rt» W oodmen will hold a regular das*
adoption. All members arc requested to
be present
Mr. and Mrs. William Wentxel enter-
tained the Jolly Ten Club with a chick-
en dinner Thursday evening. Plains
were laid for thirty jieople,
A shower was given Friday afternoon
in honor of Miss Elizabeth DeVries, by
Mrs. Laverne Jones, in recognition of
the recipient’s approaching marriage.
Wednesday evening Justice TRomas
Robinson performed a nuptial rite, jo.n-
ing Carl Carlson and Miss Ethel Gaze
of tliis eity at the home of the justice.
Tin Ladies Aid of the M E. • hnn h
are holding a bazaar in the old 1*. O.
building Thursday, Friday «vd 8at-.r
daw Come in nnd buy your Christmas
pros'Mt.i.
l ast Wednesday night at 7 o’clock.
Miss Minnie De Hnan was united m
marriage to Richard 8toit, r.t th* home
nf Mr. nnd Mrs 0. Tv*. Hoovers, the
Row J. Van Pevirsem ofiiciating.
Mrs. Cyrus E. Perkins of Grand Rap
Ms, who g-.ve an addro*-* at the W mi-
ni's Literary club Tuesday, was
•utertaim'd at a lunehenn this mein nt
tlie home of Mrs. G. E. Kolbu on Most
13th street. Patronesses of thi elub
were invited to meet her.
Cards are out announcing tin* mar-
riage of Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. and
Miw. Henry De Vries to Andrew M. Hy-
mn on Wednesday evening December *\
at the home of the bride’s parents 91
West Fifteenth street. Mr. Hymn is
the son of Ex- Alderman and Mr*. II- n-
ry Hymn of this city and is with the
Do Free Chemical company.
Mr. aid Mm. J. Shirk elite, tained
nil their children and gran.l'-hihP *n at
dinner nt their home in Forest Grove.
There was present besides the host -ind
hostess. Mr and Mrs. I’. J. Strict;. Mr.
ind Mrs. Cyrus Keizer. Dr. and Mr*. E.
J. Striek nnd daughter Jean, and the
Misses Martha nnd Margaret Strick
The Royal Neighbors' will give an-
other of their progressive pedro -parties
this (Thursday) evening. The
card party will begin at v 1 I o'clock.
Three prizes are off •red and in addition
to the card party there will be a dance,
good music will be provide.!. Tlie mem-
tiers are requested to come early as
there will bo a short business meeting
before the -card pifrty begin*.
The W. C. T. U. mooting held at Mrs.
G. B. Loveland’s at 32 East 19th street
was very well attended. The rooms
were dec-crated with potted plants and
carnations. The roll was called by Mr*.
R. N. PeMereH. Mrs. J. ('. Post was
in charge of the meeting find the socie-
ty sang ns Die weniii* nun.ber. ‘- What
a Friend We Have in Jesus.” Mrs.
Eva Johnson directed the devotions.
After the regular meeting, a program
in charge of Mrs. LovdawT was enjoy-
ed. A vocal solo by Mrs. Koolker, n
whistling solo by Mrs. Dan Bertseh, a
reading by Miss’ Zwemer, a vical solo
by Miss Ada V. hitman, accompanied by
Mis* Minnie Bingham nnd n reading by
Mrs. Dubbink provided entertainment
for the eompanr. The afternoon was
completed by the serving of delicious
cakes and tea by the hostess, assisted
bv Mrs. C. Markham, Mrs. F. Vos, nnd
Mu. 8- Hab’ng,
Mrs. James Hergcr, of lludsonville,
75 years old, is dead from injuries as
a result of a fall Sunday evening. She
did not regain cor.sciousm ss.
The funeral services of Peter Warcn-
dorp, the old gentleman who died in the
Holland Home in Grand Rapids, took
place Fridav afternoon at Ebenz.er.
A message from Boston Fridav inform-
ed friends in this eity of the death of
Guy Rnof of that city, brother of Mrs.
8. L. Henkle of Holland. Mr. nnd Mrs.
Henkle left this eity a few days ago
to go to the bedside of her brother.
The funeral service of Henry Hanson
aged 61 years, who died from pneumonia
:n the Lutheran hospital nt Chicago Sun-
day, was held Wednesday afternoon nt
Bangui nek. Hanson hud been a resi-
dent of Saugntnck for many yearn.
John, the infant son of Mrs. J. Van
Dyke nt >25 W. l*tli St., died Thursday
evening. Funeral services were held
Sat-.inlav afternoon at 2 o' -lock at Die
home, the Rev. Eimink officiating. The
child, seven weeks old, is tho son of the
eitv employee accidentally electrocuted
just before the child's birth.
Word has been received here of the
b ath of Mrs. J. II. VnnDiigteien nl the
mre of -15 years at Long Beach, Calif.
Tlit* deceased is a sister of Mrs. John
Vn-idcndui* of this city n.-d with her
husband had lived in California f»r 2d
vears J. 11. Van Dugtoren was at one
time *asbier in the State Bank of
Michigan :it Cran 1 Rapids.
Haim Rij perdu, 71 years old. died
Mondn ’ it h's hoi e nfa' .lo-u« m. Mu ll.
Besides a w’dow, he is snrviv-ol Ir- two
sons ami fe.ir d«iiglit»v« Fv.iiernl &.*•
viee# were held nt one o’clock this
if'ernoon at the Hollend Reformed
ehurch .nt Jeuison. Interment took
in Georgetown cemetery.
The funeral seniors of John TV Me
Giiiuis. the old soldier who died -it the
SoMieis* Home of Grand Rapids from
he-irt failure, at the age nf 75 years
were held in Nibbitlnk 's Undertaking
parlors F'idny afternoon, under the a.is
pices of the local G. A. R.. the Rev. Dr.
Bm-ke ifiinnting. Interment took
place in Pilgrim’s Home Cemetery.
PAINTINGS ARE SHOWN WHICH
WILL FORM A FREE EXHIBIT
TO THE PUBLIC THIS WEEK
AT LITERARY CLUB
Tho Tuesday's program of the W »m-
an's Literary elub was in charge of the
Art committee and Mrs. 8ut|flien, its
•chairman; presided o\rtr the meeting.
The first number wi.s a paper by Mrs.
F. C. Hall entitled ‘•American Women
In Art of Today.” Art may be divided
ni*o the two general classes of fine arts
ami iudistrial arts. Woman ha-* suc-
ceeded in both classes. Not onlv is she
found among the painters and sculptors
but ir. th? making of .vvclry and in
book binding she has not Leon out*-lass
ed.
The great nit school at Brim wick,
Wo., is the uift -f wc m<*«. The great art
schools of the world welcome them as
pupils. Many of the medals of the
great saloons and expositions have
been awarded to wunefi.
Mrs Telling sang very sw-’etly Har-
riet Ware’s “ Most Snug-.” and “Hindi-
8b mber 8<>ng/^Mrs. Van Verst playing
tho accomp;\ninu*|it f<.r her.
Men Cyru a E.^erkins of Grand Rap
ids was thou i'lfroduoesf and she gave
one of the most charming talks on
“American Art” to which me ever lias
the pleasure of listening. American art
may be i-mglily! divided in re tin* tl rei
Masses, eollossinl, provincial, and i'ok
mepolitan The tiist class really be
lor-js *o tin- RrtDsh sehml because the
paintns in it all lived and studied in
Ei.gli nd. They painted nothing but
no-traits nnd none of them but Gillurt
Stuart is m >v considered g ent
Stuart always had on ambition to
ncint a nortrait of Washington Final
fy he came bn -k to Aineri a to do this
n;i l paint'd tinee por fails of iitm.
About 1H15 we find the beginning of
the provincial scho.t!. These pnii.tcrs
att«m| ted landscape but it was very
exact landscape with every leaf and ex
e-y wig in t;.t tree? sh.wlng But
about 1830 there arose w-Lit is known
.as the H.-irbazon s-hool. The artists of
this s-hool painted the spirit of what
they raw. Tlu names nf George 1 lines,
ami of Whistler of this s-hool are prob
ably familiar to most people. Tlie lat
t'*r scmotiims oh(.ws a Japanese infln
*»nee in his work.
With the expositions of 1876 nnd
1893 there was a revival if art. The
artists of the present day sehrol, or
Cosmopolitan, do not think it thc*prov
hire of art to tell a story. 'Sargent ii
the greatest artist of tbe modern school
The naintinys of B. nson andTarln 11 are
popular. The former paints tin* Ameri
can girl mit-of dcors while the other
shows her in her own home. Elizabeth
Nourse is a painter who -came from
Cincinnati but now lives in France.
Beautiful copies of work done by the
different artists were on exhibition ind
these may be seen by the public each
afternoon this week, excepting Friday,
from throe to six.
Next Tuesdav each member of the
club is entitled to bring one guest to
I the meeting
The First State Bank
X--mas Savings Club
The Opening of the Fourth Christmas Sav-
ings Club.
The Pioneer Savings Club of Holland.
On December 20 our fourth Christmas Savings Club will open for «nroij*
ment. On this <Uy you may secure your card* and pay >our first weeks
^Theneit'Club will run for fitly weeks. You will get, your -money Lh®
' ^^fow^would ^nullke to get a check Just before Christmas, when you
need money most?
t is Easy Money! All you have to do is to become a Mem-
ber of the
FIRST STATE BANK’S
Landis Chiistmas Savings Club
Starts Monday, December 20th 1915.
The Dimes, Nickel* and Pennies you allow to
through your fingers for things of little use
to yon will keep up your payments.
slip
PICTURE OF STATE BOYS CONFER
ENCE SHOWS HOLLAND GROUP
CONBPICIOUBLY
Dutch Windmill, High School Band,
Dram Major and Holland Delegation
Plainly Visible
The Eirst Payment Makes You a Member
Here Is The Plan
Membwra s'artlng with 5 cents and Increasing dive cents each
for fifty weeks, get ............................................. ,0
Members starting with 12 50 and decreasing five cents each week for
fifty weeks, get ............................................... ....... •
Members starting with 2 cents and increasing two cent® each week >or
fifty weeks, get .................................................. . w •
Members starting with $1 00 and decreasing two cent® each *eekfor ,„
flfiy weeks, gel .................................................... law
Members starting with 1 cent and Increasing one cent each week for
fifty weeks, get .................................................. .  ,u **
Members starting with 50 cents and decreasing one cent each week for
fifty weeks, get ..................................................
Members paying 50 cents a week fixed, for fifty weeks, get ........... Ko.wi
The above amounts will be increased by four per cent, intereesl per
annum if the payments are made regularly.
No Fines. No Fees. No Red Tape. No Trouble.
You will wish to share In the next distribution. So lemember the dat*
and join.
The First State Bank..
The .Nows .has .on .exhibition in its
office a larfre picture taken from the
Ka’an-azoo Telegraph Press showing tl"1
gntbi'iing of the vonng Bovs (Yi!f‘*'<-!t **•
held in Kalamazoo. Tin- | icture is 32
inches In-.ig nnd covers the width “f *-vo
newspaper pages. H xv.is taken on M lin
•treM iff tho < YWy city, an'1 tin* bar
ners represen ti*H! the difTi rent o.'lit ies
and cities are distin -lly shown in tin
pietme.
The Holland lelogntion is right in the
-ei ter ai d i s banner ** the mos*. unii|U<
one in th'* lot It represents a large
windmill with Hollnnl painted no and
down the full b ligth <'f the mill. It
looks conspicuous fmOi’l. the other | en-
liaiit? aiii’i )i.niii! -s ::t the Uirgi- gaUi«l-
ing*
Next to the windmill in the photo
nre th*ee other signs npreseritiig t't'-*
< itx end the Holbind High school b. - I.
Tli-'se bnniH-rs in thre. pi'*t* |!:'i"b
id •• V-i. ' • i* - ’ Das i'1 '1
Das i.*I ^ ns'. ” Tlie lx. vs are plait. 1/ vis
ible and 1ii«*iis HnaGev, the d-aim ma-
jor with his large white rhn|ienu stands
out verx p-omiuc it amo'ig tie* rent of
his frlb. xv*.
Annual Custom of Prep Class Is Fulfilled
This Morning by Appearance in
Class Sweaters.
Th® Oldest and Largest State
Bank In Ottawa County Holland, Michigan
Why You Should Use Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy
l!erAn»c it hn« »n cstaMishcil reputstion
wm by its *ood works..
ttiM-iinsc it is innM cstecmeil l>y those who
him- used it for insuy yurs *s en usion r--
qiiired. nnd arc hest a^aiisinl'-d with its
good <|U«lities
H»m-»iis,. it looM-n. nnd relieve* n eold nnd
aid. natuf in restoring th. system to «
hexlthx condition.
•ter., use it doc* not eon thin opium or nny
other narcotic.
iteenusc it i« within the reach of nil It
onlx cost- a ipinrter. Olitainalde every
w lie re. Adv.
MAN PA8T 30 With horse and bug
gv to sell Stock Condition Powder n
Ottaxvn county. Salary $711 per inuu:
Address 9 Industrial Bldg., indi.
polis, Indiana.
— — o — -
Notice to Taxpayers of Olive Township.
I will bo at _the following places dur-
ing December aid January to colb-ct
taxes. First State Bank December Is
23, 30 and Jan. 8th. West Olive Decern
ber 21 and Jan. -tth, Olive Center, Dee
2s and at home every Wednesday
Friday until January 10th.
Frank Brower,2w Olive Township Treasurer- o -
WAR UPON PAIN!
Pain i» a visitor to every home and usually
it some* quite unexpectedly. But you are
nrepared for every emergency if you keep a
small hot tie of Sloan's Liniment handy. It is
the greatest pain killer ever discovered. Rim
ply laid on the skin — no rubhimr required— it
drives the pain away. It is really wonderful
Mervin II. Roister, Berkeley, Cal. write,
"Last Saturday, after tramping around the
Panama Exposition with wet feet. I came
home with mv neck so stiff that I couldn't
turn. I applied Sloan’s Liniment freely and
went to bed. To my aurprise, next morning
the stiffness had almost disappeared, four
hours after the second application I was as
good as new." —No. I
March. 1915. ' At Druggists. 25c.
As ha* lie -n the custom fur years, the
•A” •d:i«s nf lr>t>o college appealed or
the campus y'**ti*rdny gaily adorned
in class sweaters. They are nf maroon
and xxhite, the hodv being maroon with
white bunds around the arms and a
\»'h'te monogram bearing II (*. I*. 'Iff
As the elass appeared in chapel in ::
hodv yesterday a. m. Jemo'ist rations of
class spirit were aroused at once nnd
the auditorium rang xx th tie* various
Ins* veil* and tsotv:*. TV-n tb“ Indent-
on masse gave a cheer for the *‘ \ ’
and vice ]-r» sidejit Kleinheks'l did *0
for the faculty.
Tomorrow (Friday) afternoon, there
xili occur on tip* lloi e College Vthlctb,
fiell the “B” ami “A” elnxs ” H<g-
tie”. This is a tuw vent me at om in-
stitution and consists of attempts on
• he- pp-t »f the inej’il eis of one ' f our
'•lass to tie the other up. This c intest
ha* been approx ed ->f by the Students'
Cottneil and faculty instead «>f the nn
uunl ilr.g nr class nisi- The same num-
ber of emit* stouts will Ii? i n ero-h side
and no dirty work is albixx-d. Tie*
Council has appointed referees to judge
when a man is tied anil to supervise tin-
contest. Tin* public is cordially invited
to witness the sport.
WM. VANDER HART AND JACOB
GEERLINGS HAVE WALKED 100,






Hhe lieer tor Home
If receipts at the Holland postofiice
arc any criterion Holland has mad< n
wordorful growth since the inaug.ira-
tion of free delivery service is years
ago this week. Tlie volume of business
ha* quadrupled, the number of clerks
and carrier* has been doubled and Hol-
land has firmly eRtablished itself in the
list of firstelass cities.
Brewing Co.
In 1888 the total receipts were $4,- Geerlings an- the only two of the four
630,56. In 1897 when free delivery was original carriers who have rounded out
established the figures were $10,217.20. eighteen years of service. And a eon-
Last year the volume of business was servativc est-ouite places the number of$40,199.18. miles traveled by each at approxie utely
William E. Vander Hart and Jacob 100,000.
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPEE
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AOO
The dwelling houm* and its contents
belonging to Mr. N. Rowema at Prenthe
wns totally destroyed by fire Tuesday
night last, the 23rd inst. The damages
are estimated at $1,000 but were insur-
ed in the Mutual Ins. Co., of Allegan
and Ottawa counties
THIRTY YEARS AOO.
The little four-year-old daughter of
Janies Rrouwer, of the firm of Meyer,
Brouwer £ Co., dltd last Saturday after
a short illness of croup.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AOO
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander Hour, cele-
brated their silver wedding Thursday
and Friday amid the congratulations
of numerous friends from at home and
abroad.
TWENTY YEARS AOO
0. A. Kanters will move into his
hands.tme new residence on Eleventh
street, next week. e .
' Born to Mr. and Mrs-JncOb R. Schip-
crs on Monday— »a daughter
FIFTEEN YEARS AOO
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith entertained'
a party of friends. Monday afternoon at
their home, Jlo Hast Eighth street, in
honor of Mr. Smith's 74th birthday.
Miss Marie Hlotn of Central Avenue
was pleasantly surprised by fourteen of
her schoolmates at 7:15 o'clock Wed-
nesday evening in honor of her twelfth
birthday. Refreshments were served
and an enjoyable evening wns spent.
BIOOE8T SOCIAL EVENT OF THE
SEASON IS A GRAND
SUCCESS.
ONE HUNDRED FIFTY QUESTS AC-
CEPT INVITATIONS; A BURST-





When invitations were issued by Mr
and Mrs. A. H. Landwehr and Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar I*. Nystrom to two hundred
friends in this city requesting their
presence at a ball to be given in the
Woman's Literary Club on Thanksgiv-
ing eve, it was foretold that it would be
one of the events of this season not
done hut in fact several seasons. And
it has turned out as predicted.
More genial hosts and hostesses would
be hard to find anywhere, and that the
guests expected a good time was shown
by the few regrets received.
More than one. hundred and fifty
guests gathered in the Literary club in
full dress and beautiful evening gowns
and did justice to the one-step, fox trot,
and waltz, until the “Wee suin’ hours.”
AtUULJi) informal reception a beauti-
ful program embellished with a larg
were
TEN YEARS AOO
James Gardner, an employee of the
Pere Marquette, who formerly resided
here, died Friday night in Grand Rap-
ids, aged 20 years.
Miss Nellie Holkeboer died Saturday
it the home of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
E. O. Holkrhoer, 20 East 15th street.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Burgh,
East II th street Tuesday — a daughter.
Henry Tills and Miss Ella Geersman
were married last Thursday afternoon
at the home of the groom's parents,
Mr. and Mis. J. Tills, 150 West 15th
street. Rev. R L. Haan and Rev. Tills,
brother of the groom, of Paterson, X. J.
conducted the ceremony. In the even-
ing a reception was given to the young
people, about 100 guests being present.
Many handsome presents were received
DR. WINTER TO GIVE SERVICE TO
THE POOR.
The Hours from 11 to 12 A. M. on Each
Tuesday and Friday Will Be Open To
Any in Need of Medical Attention.
“A problem which ninst be s»d\ed in
most cities is that of taking care of
poor people, who are worthy and are
not city or county charges. ‘ There are
Scores of men, womeri and children in
tho city who need medical or surgical
service, but lack of money prevents
them from receiving the proper atten-
tion or advice.. To help in solving this
problem, I propose to devote a few
jiours weekly in treating the poor free
of charge”
This statement made Saturday by Dr.
W. G. Winter of this city, will be good
news to the father, who has no u.rk
and to the mother whose child is suffer-
ing from some chronic disease and
needs medical attention.
Dr. Winter has established, whrtt
he terms “a poor hour,” which he e\
peels to 'iexet' to charity patients and
any person who is unable to pay for
medical services, can call and receive
free medical attention. The hour is
from 11 to 12 on Tuesday and Friday
of each week.
It is not intended that this work will
interfere with the work of the City
Physician, who of -.•ourse is supposed to
take care of all city charges
When interviewed at his ofiice, Dr.
Win»*-r expressed o la lief that he would
be able to carry out this charitable
twork without interference with his own
practice or. the practice of any other
Holland physicians. “It is hoped,” he
•ail. “that all doctors her* will 4o.»n
realize that such a charity is essential
and c-eiy doctor <0111 afl'ord t" h.vc an
hour or two devoted to the poor.” Dr.
Winter has recently brought .111 assist-
ant from Chicago, Dr. Mar Kern, who
is a graduate of the Royal and Imper-
ial Gymnasium of Austria and a grad-
uate of the Chicago ( ollcge of Medicine
and Surgery, has had his training in
New York hospitals and served as first
assistant to Dr. Benj. H. Breakstone,
professor of Surgery at Loyola Cnivers
ity ot Chicago
In speaking about this novel idea of
treating the poor. Dr. Kern said. “I
. nm. informed that tho )*opiilatr)n of
Holland is largely made Up of working
men of foreign extraction. To them the
socilled “Poor Hour” will be a pleas-
ant surprise, but by no means new. In
their fatherland this is the constant
practice am- ng physi 'ians. Every doc-
tor there feels himself responsible for
the physical well fate of his fellow
citizens. In small towns, where dis-
pensaries are absent, every phvsician
‘Tims <nt<h an hour omu or twice a week,
where pojr people can call and r*ceive
treatment, without feeling embarrassed
or ('reading th'* idea of promising to
pay, when the prospei ts to do so is verv
remote. I feel that wiiTi the approach
of the cold days, many workingmen,
wht have been out 0! work for a long
tirn», are < nitron' cd by the economic
problem whether to nay the grocery or
have his children examined The latter
is a “luxury” to which he rarely di-
recta his attention, the former is a ne-
cessity felt, very kc-uly by rich and
poor alike.
The people if Holland will surely
welcome this idea or Dr Winter, for
they realize that “A healthy mind
dwells in a healthy body.”
turkey with erfrd and pencil
handed the merry-makers.
Twenty four numbers were given
with an intermission after Number 12,
when an elaborate spread was served
by competent caterers. The hall room
was beautifully decorated, the color
scheme being yellow and green. A canopy
of crepe paper with yellow ehrysanthe
mum and hanging baskets constituted
the decorations. . ‘
To the strains of sweet music by
Tuller's orchestra of Grand Rapids, the
grand march promptly began at 9:30
led by Miss Marguerite Diekomn and
Mr. Frank E. Shaw, Miss Margaret
Watson and Mr. Hunter Robbins.
As the dance proceeded many unique
features were brought in evidence. Con-
spicuously hanging in the center of the
hall near the ceiling was what resem-
bled a large zepplin. The guests looked
askance at the suspicious looking object
because the ancestry of “mein host”
come from the. land of the Zeppelins.
All of a sudd**n and without warning,
things began to happen beneath the
suspicious looking contrivance. The
balloon which hung so peacefully sus-
pended in mid air burst and down’eame
not bombs, but hundreds of toy bal-
loons of all shades and colors. To each
balloon was attached a small string and
after the guests had gotten over their
surprise followed by a round of ap-
plause, the dancing Indies and gentle-
men proceeded to catch a few of them.
All was soon chaos with the one-step,
fox trot and waltz blended into one.
Another unique feature occurred
when Number 4 (one-step) was reached.
The la lies and geiftlemen were request-
ed to go to opposite sides of the hall
ami o;,,.}, gentleman secured from
able conveniently placed a favor in the
form of a little yellow hat. These hats
were all of the same style and pattern
ami ns the gentleman advanced to his
partner he graciously crowned her with
this improvised hon’d gear.
The ladies not to be out-done and to
show that they were just ns foxy as. the
men, took advantage of the fox trot
Number 5 and placed on the noble
brows of their escorts, turbans of
brightest yellow.
At the intermission Hie guests were
coupled f>ff and sat down to an elabor-
ate repast, when each guest was fa-
vored with a large beautiful chrysanthe-
mum.
The little Misses Donna Landwehr
and Leona Nystrom presided at the
punch bowl and Mr. and Mrs. George
Bosnian had charge of the programs and
favors.
After the intermission dancing wa«
again resumed and at 2 o’clock a tired
but happy crowd motored to their re-
spective homes after an evening's en-
tertainment never to be forgotten
The ont-of town gue«ts were Miss
Margaret Watson and Hunter Robbins
ami Arernl Du . ...... . Grand Haven,
Mr. 1 rank R. Shaw of Grand Rapids,
Mr. Herman Landwehr and Mr. Walter
Borbcrt of Flint, Mr. W. C. Lietsch of
Washington, Miss Helen Pieters of Kal-
apnzoo ami Edward Everhardt of Chi-
cago.
SHOW YOUR INTEREST IN THE Business Man of Tfils City Make Trip CHAROES LOCAL MAN WITH OB-
HOLLAND FAIR BY ATTEND-
ING MEETING TO BE HELD
DEC. 7, IN CITY HALL
To Lansing and Return in a Day
Finding It a Rapid Affair
TAINING MONEY UNDER FALSE
PRETENSES
A President, Vice-President, Secretary,
Treasurer and Ten Directors
Will Be Chosen.
TURNS OWOSSO STREETS INSIDE
OUT AS MOTHER DID COATS TO
MAKE NEW ONES
Owe
YOUTHFUL CRIMINAL IS GIVEN
FROM FIVE TO TEN YEARS
Afnrtin Markie, TSyear-olu youth
who pleaded guilty to the charge of
attempted eriminal assault in Grand
Haven I:,, t Monday afternoon, was tak- real Thanksgiving dinner made possi
to low Friday morning by I)eputy hI(. ,.v th, tllrk„v. Snt . , J _
Mich., Dec. 2. — “When I
was a small boy my mother used to
take my father's old coata, turn them
inside out and make me coats out of
rb* m. They were almost as good as
new. When I took charge of the
streets h»re' it came to me that the
roads <V'uld be turned upside down and
mad.* as good as new. That is why I
am doing this.”
This is the explanation given bv
Fames De Jong and Fred II. Hanscom,
commissioners of Owt-sso, who arc giv-
ing that city the best streets it ever!
had, and at a comparatively small eo*t
Most (»f the ‘•treets outside of the paved
district have been graveled every vear,
for years past, yet every succeeding
year they very as bad as ever. Han
scorn takes a traction engine, hitches a
plow to it, and turns over about eight
inches of the gravel over. Then he tak-
es a grader, levels the road and puts a
steam roller on the job and rolls the
streets until they are almost as hard as
a pavement.
The result is a better road than could
be obtained by regravelling, and the
expense is practically nothing
The annual election of officers and
directors of the South Ottawa and West
Allegan Agricultural society will be
a very important event, especially this
year.
The splendid development and the ef-
ficient management that have been* ob-
tained in recent years in our Holland
Fair association administration must be
kept up.
All fairs have u tendency of going up
and down in the way of attendance
and consequently also in finance. This
is due largely to the fact that there is
a good deal of sameness about nil fairs.
This has been demonstrated 'in the Getz
exhibit this year. Last year there wns
a record breaking attendance while this
year there was a considerable falling
off, even though the exhibits were su-
perior to last year, A great manv pa-
trons had already seen the Getz display
of twice before and consequently
l'*'lss,,«l this part of the fair up this vear.
It simply goes to show that fairs
constantly neetl new attractions and
new ideas of entertainment added with
the old staid” fair exhibit. One of
these new iifovations should be free at-
tractions. State fairs and countv fairs
all over the country have had to come
down to some kind of free at-
tractions and special inducements on
tho side in order to keep a live interest
in their fairs.
Holland has been especially fortunate
in having the Getz exhibit as an at-
traction not to be excelled. Another
year the people were enthused over the
large new Hall and so each year there
was something new to bring the record-
breaking crowds.
What will it be next yearf This is
one of the problems to be considered at
tbe annual election to be held at 2:30
p. m. Tuesday, Dec. 7. At that time a
presiduit, vice-president, secretary,
treasurer and ten directors are to ho
chosen atid a.ll citizens of Holland. Otta-
wn and A began counties,
exhibitors and those who have the in-
terest of the Holland fair at heart
should be oa hand to give their ideas
and to Select such men for the different
positions who can keep Holland’s ex-
hibition o-i a high and progressive plane
as has been the case in recent years.
Tht* News .lies not know ’ if the
present ineumoents in office desire to
serve further, but what they have ac
comphshed is sure proof of their cf
ficieney and the association could do
worse than retain those men in their
several offices provided thev can be in
duoed to again fill them.
Your presence at the meeting in Do
comber is imperative, if you consider
Holland and the Holland fair worth
while.
A jolly party oMoarlrt. rompoM at | 0n complaint of Alt. M. A Sooy a
Pet.t “evenae "f 'kt' ^r1"*’ warrant algae, 1 by Justice KT"”
..... VJ f*ult.n.a, >.J.,-ry Soa^y Tor'thV
» uX r tV birr °‘ •hi
going 10 the He Kruif Oarage ia Zec- 1 ,.7;/ uHl,b lH"™*l»n
land and the other two to the People.’ defendant was area,. aid
August came and went but Hiddinga
did not. Mr Soov made no immediate-
HOLLAND SUGAR CO TO RAISE
BEET SEED NEXT YEAR
Over $190,000 was distributed l»v the
Continental Sugar Company of Bliss-
field among the farmers of the locality
tor sugar beets delivered in October of
this vear. It was the largest distribu-
tion in th" history of th" factory.
The cultivation of sugar beet ’seed
which was ur.dcrtnk ’n at Blissfield last
summer by the Continental Sugar Co.
on a small s*n»", proved so satisfactory
that it has been decided to raise n cori
siderable amount of beets next season
for seed and the preparation is now be-
ing made to that end.
The past season wns not an ideal one
for see, | beets, but notwithstanding the
great amount of rainfall and rapid ten-
dency to a rank growth of weeds, a>
high as $12o worth of beet seed was se
i-ured per acre in several instances. In
raising beets for seed much more labor
in required per acre than in raising
beets for sugar and for this reason it
has proved more profitable to purchase
the seeds in the European market than
to raise them here as the cost of labor
in Europe is far less than in the United
.States. The European war having cut
<»ff the seed supply, it is found neees
ary to cultivate beets for seed here,
which it has been demonstrated can be
done successfully.
The Continental Sugar Co. has leased
the 20(1 acre Van Meet farm on the out
skills id this village and power plows
are now busy turning over the soil pro
paratory for putting in n crop of . ..... I
beets next season This will necessi-
tate the erni^oyment of a large force of
men all during next season taking care
ot the growing beets
Other beet sugar manufacturing con-
cerns an taking up the matter of culti-
yat-ng beet* for Reed. The Holland St.
Louis Sugar Co., has secured a tract of
land near Charlevoix, ami is now at
work preparing the land.
American Public Utilities Company
Considering Bids on Big Generator
Expressions of Gratitude are Heard
from Recipients of HoUand Furnace
Company Birds.
That many were made hajipv on
Thanksgiving by the generosity of the
Holland Furnace <’o. to its employees
in giving each one a turkey is shown
by the expressions heard.
Friday morning a letter to the News
written bv one recipient of a juicy bird,
show* t||,. gratitude of those concerned:
\No wish to express our sincere
thanks to the Holland Furnace Co. for
The American Public Utilities com-
p.viy, Joseph II. Brewer, president, is
about to let a contract for the hydro-
electric generator equipment in the big
power phut and dam soon to be built
at M issota, Mis., on t he/Chippewa river
at an expense of $1,400,000. This one
contract will cost approximately $100,.
Garage of this city. The new cars
taken hack include a six and two fours,
the local garage taking the six and one
of the fours, this car having a winter
top of glass.
The partv going to Lansing expected
to have leisurely hilarious day ‘of it,
but they found a hoodoo following
them. They boarded the 10:25 interur-
ban, eight strong, and were joined at
Zeeland by a De Kruif party, six
strong. When they reached Gram' Rap-
ids they found that oesidee waiting,
their train yas a half hour late. When
they were finally seated in the coach
and had gone about eight miles. Jheir
trpiri struck a man, throwing the body
about n hundred feet. More delay wns
thfn experienced In finding POffitorie to
take charge of the affair. When they
arrived in Lansing thev had about 45
mi! utes to go through the factory, mak-
ing a flying inspection. They stopped
long enough to exchange greetings with
Ray Peterson and George Veroeke, lo-
cal boys working in that factory
After a hasty supper they piled into
three ca-s, John Haan, Bert Van Dyke
and Peter Livesc being the drivers. At
5:40 they left Lansing in a rain storm.
On the way to Grand Rapids the ma-
chines took a share in the killing by
havirg the big six run over a skunk.
A little later they drove through a
gully with water up to the hubs and
main force had be used to keep Van-
detsluis in the ear as ho claimed he saw
n perch in that mud hole and wanted to
stop. On entering Grand Rapids a flat
tiie .vas (Pscoverei and a ’rip to an
uptown dealer was made to g, t a tube
as they hud no extras with them. The
trip iro*: Grand Rapids to Hoi’, -ml
was unevent. os far as a. c. dents and
the joy-riders entered Holland shortly
aft< r midnight.
Miles.
attempts to learn why they failed to ap-
pear, hut recently looked into the mat-
ter and found that they had moved to
Grand Rapids. When Hub Harrington
was given charge of the matter he found
that Hiddinga was going under an as-
sumed name and wns receiving his mail'
with the help of a woman throagh the-
general delivery.
The man waa finally located and tak-
en to Holland Friday evening and after
arraigned before Justice before J us^ce^MilM.'" ’ 8u i^roundwf^y
weeping and pleading relatives, com-
It is ilivged that sometime during las1 plnintant Sooy agreed that if Hiddinga
February Hiddinga and his wife came , lJa'‘l him the loan and all costs the case
hc.r to n fortune in Milwaukee, that a,11 settlement is expected, Hiddinga 'a
relative of hers, an attorrey, was in-. I«re»t« going security for him during
v estimating the matter and that thev
had just been informed that the mor.ev
was waiting there frr her. But now
because of lack of funds, Mrs. Hiddinga
said she w-ai unable to reach Milwaukee
ami tho’ her husband whs employed bn
tho new postoffiee, they lacked about
$25. Thev promised that in tt*n davs
they would reapprar with the loan 'if
it could be secured.
‘After HieiftAlnliig that Hiddinga was
so employed, es he was a stranger to
the attorney, Mr. Sooy made.the neees
*pry Ifmn. Some few days later when
Mrs. Hiddinga had returned from Mil-
waukee, the two again interviewed At-
torney Sooy and said that because of
some hitch in the proceedings thev
would he unable to secure the legacy
until August. Mr. Sooy consented to
wait till that time, ami they departed.
the interim.
Sheriff Dykhuis called Soov on the
phone Saturday ami told him to extract
ten dollars more from the prisoner, as
he had succeeded in parting that amount
from the sheriff, he said. It is also un-
derstood that the defendant is wanted
!n r,ruml to answer a charge of
larceny *l|$g,ng that he ran off with a
chest yf tnnls .from a fsrtorr where ho
wns employed for four da'vs. Officer
Harrington found the tools at the time
m arrested Hiddinga. The prisoner
has returned to his work in a Grand
Rapids factory and his wife to the
aw office of Atty. Karl Stewmrt of
th.-t city where she is employed n* sten-
ographer.
rvnil** iriirniMHilr PIIU for Rhc
u"‘m A N«ur»lKia. Entirely UL’ctabk. Sale
SHORTAGE IN SUBSCRIPTION LIST
ENDS HAULING Ox GRAVEL
George F. Getz Writes to A. H. Land-
wehr Asking for List of Delinquents
and That He Be Allowed to Ad-"
vance Necessary Funds for
Alpena Road.
en
Sheriff FWtney in shackles where he
will serve the sentence of live to ten
years as imposed by Judge Cross Wed-
nesday afternobn. The youth said he
whs glad to go to the prison where he
could have a little work to do and
tomething to eat.
by tin turkey. Not only did the em-
ployees enjoy their bird blit others who
were invited by their friends to share
the feast made expressions of apprecia-
tion, and remarks complimentary to the
dorors were heard. I am sure I voice '.he
sentiment of every employee.”
llemcsentHtive* of tho Allis-Chnlmers
aompm.y, Vilvuukec; the General Elec
trie company, Chicago and vf the West
inghouse company Pittsburg, arc here
with bids on the big job.
The A. P. U. company has let the con-
til'd fur SO, 009 barrels of cement for
the dam to the Lehigh nml Huron com-
panies. Another contract of smaller
si/e is y-t io be let in the spring.
Th'S is the company that Nick Who-
nr is associated with. Ho writes that
ho m busy every mii.utb aiding in the
construction of the big new dam.- o -
SUM OF $15,000 WILL BE RAISED
The following letter from George F.
Getz of Lakewood F’arm nml the answer
by A. H. Landwehr of this city will ex-
plain itself and its object to those con-
cerned. It again shows “Farmer
Getz's interest in Holland and the vi-





Mr. A. H. Landwehr,
Holland, Michigan.
My Dear Mr. Landwehr: —
I understand that some of the sub-
scribers to the Alpena Beach road fund
have not as yet paid their subscriptions,
and that the Commissioners are short of
money Consequently, they had to stop
hauling gravel.
In a conversation with Mr. Harring-
ton a few days ago, I told him
that I thought it was a great mis-
take to discontinue hauling gravel, as
the road should be completed, without
any question, this fall, and with that
in view he should order all of the grav-
el, and I world advance the money thr i
your association, taking the matter up
with you in regard to> leimbursijig nu-
ns the subscriptions came into the as-
sociation.
I would like very much, indeed, if
consistent under your rules, to have
you give me a list of those who have
not paid, also the total amount of sub-
scriptions. and th" amount paid to the
Road Oonmissioners account of the A 1
pen a Rond.
Thanking you for your kindness in





Mr. Geo. F\ Getz,
McCormick Building,
Chicago, Illinois.
Dear Mr. Getz* —
I thank ycu for calling the road mnf-
ter to tny attention nml if, after a few
days’ trial to get all the subscrintions
'n, th«*re are nnv delinquents, will sec
that you get their names ns requested.
Will have our secretary and treasurer
make a full report to you the latter
part of the week, but hope, in the
meantime, to collect enough money, or
in fact all of the subscriptions nml
then it will not be necessary for you to
make an advance.
Hoping that the road-bed will soon
be completed and that it will give such
service as we anticipate it will, I re-







JAMES J. DAN HOF
LAW OFFICE
MEATH
|WM. VANDER VEER, 152 E. 8tb
j Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
; game In seasop. Citizens Phone 1043
| DE KRAKER & DEl<OSTEli7deal-
ers in all kinds of fresh and sail
meats. Market on River Avenue.
3 and 4 Akeley Block. 200 Washing-
ton St. Office Phone, Boll 453 Grant'
Haven, Mich.
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW




Practices In all State and Federal
Courts. Office in Court House
Grand Haven Michigan.
PHYSICIANS AND St RG EON'S
J. J- Mersen, Corner Tenth and Cen-




Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
songs and the best in the music line
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
Street.
Citizens Phone 1008.
I>IL N. K. PRINCE
Fby5lclan ,n,1 Won
-Mght Calls promptly attended to
Phone in 6 Holland Mien.
DRY CLEANERS
The Holland Cleaners, 9 East Eighth
street. Citizens phone 1528. Dying,
cleanlne. pressing.
LIT I HER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Scott-Lugers. Lumber Co., 236 Rivei
Street. Citizens phone 1001
UNDERTAKING
JOHN S- DYKSTRA, 40 EAS'I
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phono
1267-2r.
DR. A. LEEN ROUTS
EAR — NOSE — and— THROAT
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
River Avenue
OFFICE HOURS
to 5:30 p. m. Daily 7:30 to 9:30
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
evenings only
No Office Hours In the morning o'
on Sunday.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid in .......... 50,000
•Surplus and undivided profits 50.000
Depositors Security ................ ISoiooo
4 per cent interest paid on time
deposits.
Exchange on all business center*
domestic and foreign.
G. J Diekema, Pres.
J. W. Beardslee V. P.
THE PEOPLES STATE RANK
Capital stock paid in ............ $60,00t>
Additional stockholder's liabil-
l[y .................................... 60.000
Deposit or security ................ 100, UOO
Pays 4 per cent interest on Saving*
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vischer, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tea




Books. Stationery, Bibles, News-
papers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th St. Phone 1749
DRUGS AND SUNDIES
DOESBURO, H. R., DEALER IN
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toilet
articles. Imports and doniesfl-





Residence 107 West 12th St.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Citz.
phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
DENTISTS
Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m.
32 East Eighth* St. Holland, Mich
Graham and Morton Line
Chicago Steamer
«*v-
TWO MILLINERY SHOPS GO OUT
OF BUSINESS
TO BUILD AND EQUIP
HOSPITAL
Mayor Nioodemiis Bosch has been
muiiml chairman of n committee to in-
vestigate the pros, ..... ts for a municipal
hospital. Other members of tho commit-
tee are Alt. (». K Kollen, Henrv Geer-
lings. Cornelius VerSchure nml Henry
U inter, h is proposed to raise $15,000
for the building and equipment nml to
have the city appropriate a certain
amount annually for maintenance. The
Tag day^proceed also w ill be utilized.
Saturday night witnessed the closing
of two of Holland's long established
millinery stores, those of Mrs. Helene
Pardee and Mrs. C. St. Clair. The for-
mer, after holding a closing out sale,
Saturday sold the remaining, stock and
fixtures at public auction, Philip Soulen
acting as auctioneer.
Mrs. St. Clair, an experienced millin-
er and well-known in this city, has sold
her stock to the Misses Anna Bontekoo
and Anna Knrsten, also milliners of
this city, who will continue the work in
that store. They took jiossession this
morning and are mnking preparations,
for a busy holiday trade.
V'
Steamer “PURITAN” will leave Holland at 8 p. in. Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday; returning, leave Chicago at 7 p.
in. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, all trips made via St
Joseph.
MANY CHILDREN HAVE WORMS
Worm'* arc a common childhood ailment.
They make children irritable, nervous and
restless, besides robbing the body and mind
of itroper nourishment. Watch your child.
Examine the stooh and at firsi signs of
worms (rive vnur ch’ld a treatment of Kieka-
poo Worm Killer. They kill the worms, act
as a laxative and ex|iell the woyms and pois-
onous waste. Tone the system and help re-
store your child’s health and happy dispos-
ition. Only 25c at your druggist. —No. 1
The right is reservedjto change this schedule without notice.
LOCAL PHONES: Citizens 1081; Bell 78.
John S. Kress, Local Agent.
Chicago Dock. Fool of Wabash Aie. Chicago Phooe 2162 ConlraL
_ ___ _ . ______
Holland City News PACK SEVEH
(ORBIE BRU88E BENDS SOME IN-
TEEE8TINQ NEWS FROM WAR
BIND EUROPE
OFFICERS ARE APPOINTED FOR
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVEN-
TION TO BE HELD HERE
-- nmnu A committee of three, comiiting of
WENT UP ABOUT TEN FEET WHEN M Notier, Fred T. Miles and H. Geer-
SHELL STRUCK AND ALL WAS
A BLANK
Home of Mr. and Mrs. P. De Neff
.Horn Was Killed Under Him; Most of
Friends In Battery Dead. Ready
To Go Back In Fight Abont
Christmas.
Orrie Hrusse who vu>- wounded in the
KrrrsSKss
write, his mother and father a vivid
• discrintion of the battle and how he
became one of the victims in most
bloody conflict. Two letters dated No-
vember 8 and 15 follow:*
Church lIoiiHf, Becklej,
East Sussex.
ligs assisted by Chifirman Win. Vandcr-
Von, have at last settled upon and ap-
pointed the list of men who will have
charge of the preparations before and
during the State Sunday School con
vention which will be held Ip Holland
in November, 1916.
This committee have put a great deal
of thought in selecting the right men
for the right place and think they have
succeeded in so doing. The list as pie-
«et-»d is made up ot n fine lot of *compe
tent and representative men, nrd the
idea that these men were appointed
early goes to show that the work for
staging this convention will not be done
at the eleventh hour and to avoid this
Mu* committee has already organized
and are ready foi the work at hand and
for work that is to conn. They are
now .prepared for any emergency that
may arise.
Thu committee ns it now stands is as
follows:
General Chairman— Wm. Vandcr \>n.
Vice Chairman— C. M. McLean,
hv-ly.— Albert Jlaehsmna. _
Treasurer— Henry Brink
Entertainment— H. G. 1‘elgrim: Kin-
anop_Dirk Stekktee; Auditorium— I
Mnrsilje; Music — .John Vanderslnis; Ex-
hibits— .John Kuite; I'locrnm— Henry
Geerlings; Publirit>— G. J. Diekema
Information— Milo DeVries; Hegistra
t ion— 11. B. Champion; Usher*— Andrew
Steketee; Decoration Auditorium— Wm
Winstrom; Decoration Street— Harry
Harrington; Social — Dr. Mersen: Pa
rade — Dick Boter; Boy Scouts — Rev. II
Holt; Reception— M. Notier.
Very Pr.t.y C.r.mon, Took m”1 I
Uior. of Lot* Two (2). Thrw (3). and Four
(4) of Block • B". of PUt of Van l».-n
Hooch'* Subdlvialon, according lo Ihc record-
ed plat thereof, on record In the office of Ihc
Regular of Peed* of Ottawa County. Michi-
gan. together with all tenement*, heredita-
ment* and appurtensnrra thereunto belong-
ing.
Dated thi* Seventeenth day of Novemlmr,
D.. 1 1M 5 .
BLANCH A LAXDON.





'Written much news as most milit.«r>
i nows ht forbidden and there tsn t much
other news. My hneo is better and can
walk alrhoit as well ns ^r, 1 am now
with .another Battery of held andlery
My bid battery war pretty well cut up
in' the big advance near Loos. '>«
landed only a few days before the drive
and then we were sent at once to the
firing line. For 28 days I don t believe
there was a cessation of artillery fire.
We had very little sleep and we dtdn t
have a chance to take our clothes off
all that time. We were certain > feel-
ing in good spirits When the order was
given to prepare for action. The nrtill
• cry commenced the firing to prepare for
the infantry advance. Thousands upon
thousands of shells were fired by our
men in the space of a few hours and
the damage done can be imagined, es- t, - „
uemllv when this was kept up for over | The marriage . f Miss • Henrietta
four weeks off and on. About the fourth Slagli, daughter of -W Tioinan Singh
dav we started to move our guns and , living at 3.17 College Avenue, to George
then the fun commenced. At four dif- Sorenson of Muskegon took place ihurs-
ferenet points we were almost hit with day noon in Grand Rapids, the Rev. I
-“(’(vil Boxes’' (shots from the large Van Westcnboig u: charge of the cere
cannon) but they failed to getjmony. The hei.ov couple will make
-our
we were changing our position contimi
-allv, forward. We passed, or rather they
HONEYMOON COUPLE ARE SUB
SUBJECT TO MANY PRANKS
The home of Mr. and Mrt. Peter De
Neff, 186 Wesr. Fourteenth street, ILL
land, was the ..c.mo of u very preity
wedding Thiir*<lay afterncoii, when
Mary E. Scanlon, sister of Mis. Do Neff
was united in marriage to Ernest 11.
Ohenauf of Twin Luke, Mi<-h
The bridal couple descended the stairs
to the the strains of “Lohengrin” by
Mrs. Peter De Neff. As the party took
their places behind an altar of ferns,
Mrs. Harry De Neff sang ’he ‘ Bridal
Chprus” from Lohengrin. The bride
was given away by her father. Mr Ed-
ward Scanlon nud attended by It -r rous-
ing, Miss Catharine Donne. I’nul E.
Obeunuf acted ns best man. Th* ring
was carried in a white lily 1 y little
Pearly Frizzell, niece of the gioom.
The bride wore a beautiful gown of
white crepe de chine and carried brides
roses. The bridesman/ wore pink crepe
and carried pink carnations. Rev. A.
A. Alverson, pastor of the Wesleyan
Methodist church performed the ceremony.* , *
Immediately ^|fter the ceremony the
guests retired to tl.e dining room where
a Thanksgiving dinner was served* The
rooms wei,* tastefuljv dt-corated in pink.
SRd \\ lute.
The out-of-town guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Will Ohenauf of Twin Lake; Mr
and Mrs. Arthur Rameau, Mr and Mrs.
Paul Ohenauf and Mr. and Mrs. Dyle
Frizzell of Muskegon; Mr. and Mrs. E.
Scanlon and son Carl of Xllendnle and
Miss Catharine Donne of Grand Rapids,
Miclrgdn. The bride was the recipient
of many beautiful gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Ohenauf left for a brief
wedding trip after which they will be
at home to their friends at Twin Lake,
Michigan. - o --




8TATK OF MICHIGAN— The Probe!** Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaaion of »aiil court, hrld at th»-
FroLate Oflire in thr City of (Iraiul Hav«-n
in Haul fouiity. on the 22iul day ol
Novenibci, A H 1B15.
PreHent, Hon. Kdward IV Kirl»y. Judge
of I’roliate.
In the matter of the e»tate of
Driesje Broiikborst, Deceased.
Oerrit Bronkhorat Iirvihm filed
in Haiti court Iuh petiuon .praying
tliat the udmijtiHtralion of naid estate
be grunted to- Johannes Brorikborsl
or 8«)ine other Buitiible perHon,
It is < Inlered. That the 2Gtli day
of December, A D. 19 15. at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate office, lie and in hereby appoin-
ted for hearing said petition;
it i* Further Ordered, That Public Notice
hereof lie given by publication of a copy there
of for thre.- aurre*aive weekn-previou* toaiid
day of hearing in the Holland City New*, •






Regioter of Probate.-- 0 — -
(Kxpire* Nov. 27)
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To K. De Vriea. John Knapp, S. K. Fa*.
Myron Moore. D. flolekeboer, A. T. Godfrey.
Carrie Van Dyke, and to all other persona in-
tereated. take notire: — That the roll of the
S|H-rial Aaaesiment* heretofore nude by the
board of aoieKon* for the purpose of defray-
ing that part of the rout which the council
derided should be paid »nd borne by »pceta.
atucMmrnl for the construction of a *ewer M
Twenty-lfth Street from State Street to the
east line of South Heighth Addition. I* now
on hie in my office for public inspection. No
lice is aluo hereby given, that the eouneit
and hoard of assessors of the City bf Holland
will meet at the council room* in said tit)
on Wednesday. December l, UM.Y at 7:30 F.
M., to review said assessments, at which
time and place opportunity v.-ill be given all
persona interested to lie heard.
Dated Holland. Mich.. November (1, UM5
RICHARD OYKRWKG.
Cit) Clerk
(Kxpire. Feb. 12. IIMd)
KORTOAGE SALE
WHKKKAM default ha* I ..... . made In the
condition* of payment of the money sei-uro,
by a mortgage, dated the 5th dav of April. A
|i„ | tin I, executed by Marinu. Van Full -i.
and Mary Van I’ulteu, hi* wife, of the Cit)
of Holland. Count) of nttaw* and State of
Michigan, to Kate Kelker, of the J'it) m( St
Loutv State of Missouri, which said- Wort
gage w *s recorded In the oflire of the R* gi-
t. r of Deed* of the county "f
Ottawa, Htate of Michigan, in
J.iber fill of- mortgage* on page. 5»0. on th-
Pwelfth day of April A. D.. ItJOl at 3;ti0 F
M . and
rango. This bombardment kept up . their futi\ro home in Muskegon where
the remainder of the week and then, rite groom i.-t employed in the Contim ut-
e - nl Motor Company.
•ii, ward passed, or rather hey Such would he the official press no-
nJ-’ed us several parties of German | tice, but the inside story is more de-
‘ -.•oners and thev ssetned to t»c happy | scriptive, as the couple can vouch for.
in the fact that their troubles were | Th-y alsi. found it more interesting and
over. We fired on several detachments
of Infantry whom we eoald setj very
plainly and when our shells struck,
there 'was nothing to be seen but holes
and dead Germans. It seems a bit
queer to be killing people at first but
v* doesn’t bother one after a few days
of it. The worst part of being m ac-
tion is the waiting for orders to go
into ncti-n, once you get into it. you
forget all except the business in hami.
The first German trench 1 saw foerted
to be a palace in comparison with ours
or some of ours. They were wpeted,
electric lighted and the walls had dra-
pery along it. One /tug-out had a piano
in it Prettv good! What? I was in
•r.ction about lour weeks wlrn I got
mine. On the morning of Ihc -'th we
were changing our positim when a
shell burst over head killing the horse
1 was on and leaving part of the .fiidi,
I think I went up
exciting than the ceremony itself. On
Wednesday night while they were nnk
ing a tom of their friends, bidding them
farewell, some sly individuals discover-
ed their suit eases nlrendv packed, and
when the couple returned they found
no suitcases in waiting. They have
not been found up to the time of going
ro press, in spite of the thorough (!)
search made for them.
Thursday morning the engaged couple
bade adieu to the folks at home and
started for the Interurban line on their
journey to the wedding bower. They
were not alone in their march, however,
as they found a donkey and cart bear
ing a banner that informed the curious
public of the approaching ceremony and
a fiock of young kids with rattlers and
tin cans as a precaution that no resi
det on the way to the car line would
miss the ape* tacle. The donkey, who
sedately followed the embarrassed
swain and maiden, occasionally saw the
Allegan Gazette —
Those forly-some Allegan men who
signed the contract that brtjught the
Chautauqua to Allegan last summer, and
Allegan people generally, will he inter-
ested to know that the Jones Chautcu
qua system had to sue some Lawton peo-
ple to get their money. The case wa«
tried in I’aw I’nw last week, the amount
stud tor being >450. The jury gave
the Jones' company a verdict of >225
The same talent that was to appear in
Lawton appeared previously in Bagor,
and on the lust dav a number of Lawton
people went to Bangor and' heard the
programme. It was such a poor one
that they went home and cikltceled their
contract. The Chautauqua filled their
contract just tin* same and gave their
programs every day in the tent to emp-
ty seats, for the Lawton people sold no
tickets. Jones demanded his money
when the ptograir was ended but thi
Lawton people had none to give him.
Fourteen citizens were named in the
suit of last week end they must pay
the judgment.- o --
NYHKRKAS, thi- •mount now rUimcil to In-
((tie on »»iil mt.rtjtni*; *t Hr lUt'- of this
notir*- i» thi- »iiin of Thirt.-'-n Iliiiiilr*-i| Fift>
•ml no nne-IOOtK* dollar* (>Vlft0 00), of
I rim ipnl nmt int«-r***g nod tin- Attorney fm-
the sum of Thirty ($80.00) dolUr*. pro
v idud for in Mid mortirnav »nd by statute
und tin- whole nmount elnum-d lo he din* nud
unpaid on Mid iiiortiCM'-. ** the »iiii> ol
Thirteen Hundred Kifhty ($13SO.OO) dollurs
•ml no suit or pro*' ..... litiK h»vinic been iti«t tut
 d at low to rerover the debt now {ftnnining
•ecured by »«id mortgage, or nn) part there
of whereby the power of sale contained if
said mortgage ha* become operative.
NOW THKRKFORK. notice i* hereby giv
tbut by virtue of the »aid power of sale
cured by another of the Mid mortgage* dated
the Kighth day of June, A. D. IB14, executed
by Ovido U. Metcalf and Frederlra Metral%
hi* wife, of Reno, Nevada, to Fatrich H. M^
Bride, of the City of Holland, County of
Ottawa. Htate of Michigan, which mortgage
wa» recorded in the ofRre of the Reguter of
Deed*. County of Ottawa, in Liber 111, of
mortgage* on page ftVtf, on the Ninth day el
June. A. I).. I U 1 4. at S:20 o'clock A. M.
AND WHKRKAH, the Mid mortgage waa
duly aaslgned by the *aid Fatrick H. Me
Bride, of Ihe City of Holland. County of Ot-
tawa. Htate of Michigan, by an inatru-nrnt tr
writing to Laura K. McBride, «f the sam*
pla< e. by assignment hearing date the Twen-
tieth day of July, A D„ 1UI5, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deed* of Mid
County of Ottawa, in Liber W9 of morlgagM
on page 231, on the Twent) first day of July,
A. D 1015 at 11:30 o'.-lnik A M.
AND WHKRKAn the amount now claimed
to he due on said mortgngc and the n«le ac-
companying Mine at the date of th'* notiea la
Ihe *11111 of Mix Hundred Forty eight Dollar*
and seventy twu rent* (>048.78) of princi-
pal and Interest ami the Attorney fee in th*
sum »f Twent vflve ($25) Dollar* provided
fur in said mortgage.
AND WHI'RKAH Ihe whole amount now
janiied t» be due and unpaid on said threw
mortgage* and the notes aerouipanying samn
m-ludlt g prim-lpal ami Interest ami insurance
i* the *um of Twenty two Hundred sixty thrM
Dollars and Nineteen cent* ($2263 19)
and th.- Attorney fees in the .sum of Hivty 6va
($65.00) Dollar*, provided for in *atd mort-
gate* and n» hereitiliefore »ct forth, and no
suit or .... ...... ling having been instituted at
IgV to reeovef the debt how remaining, ae-
red by said mortgage* or either of (hem.
>r anv pirt therupf, whereby the power of
-ali- rontaiiied in said mortgages mid each of
them ha* bee.-nie operative.
NOW THKRKFORK. notice i* hereby
{.ven. ill*, hv vlrtife of the power of sale In
•aid mortgage*, and carh of them, contained,
iml in purauanee of the statute in *Mh caan
nia le and provided, the said mortgage* will
lie forecloaed by a sale of the premiae- there-
-n deaerihed. »t puhli* am-tinn. to the higheat
bidder at th- North front door of the (’onrl
lluuae. in the City of (Iraud Haven, In the
•aid county of Ottawa, Htate of Mich-
igan on the third day of
December A. D. 1915. at 2:00 o'clock in
the afternoon of that 'late, to satisfy the
laim* •ecun-d by said mortgages and the
cost of this notice, which said prem-
ise* an- descrihed In i * h and every of said
ver ami U- hospital in Deal. Most
•nv obi frionfis have *'*•011 badly wound-
-od or killed, ho I will bo of 'he few
luckv ones. I am now with the Ard If* -
Borvo battery, C. E, F. Ross Barnoets,
the clutoh.
Never affain! But at Inst the ear line
was reaclte*! an«l then enmc a shower of
rice. A witness *-11 the ear says that
the attentive George was picking rice
front her hair till they reached the
BILL BARKER GIVES CUPID COLD
SHOULDER
itself in my knee.
in the air about ten feet ami when I „ , ,
..ante beck into ‘.he land of living I wns joke ji Iso and was compelled to ”hee
•a nice mess. The A. M. C. soon had haw!’’ Tins was too mueh for the
me bnndnnd up and the next day 1 was thoroughly aroused young man, and re-
sent to Boulongn© and then over to Do- tiring to the rear he tore the banner
_______ j .. tw.-.Dui in It- al. Most . 1 into a thousand bits and stamped upon
tbem, throwing out his chest and defy-
ing th' world. Dick Boter happened
alo.tg then ie. his auto and, seeing their
| predicament, offered to whirl them off
•Shornectiffe Eng. Address l -tters ' to the car line. But the gallant offer
there I don’t think 1 will leave hos- -ec-ived a haughty stare, thinkirg that
nitnl until after Xmas but 1 may be it meant a ride to no where nnd the ear
shifted from time to time so it is better going without them. Dick turned up
to post my letters to my depot. With bis coat collar nnd let in
•best wishes and love, I remain,
Yours,
ORRIE.
Dear Father and Mother.
Received postal nnd letter today from
New York They went all the way t<? ̂  Grand Rapids terminal.
France and back here. I am getting
along nicely My leg is healing and ex-
pect to be about next m*ith. Am in a
nice place and right on the channel.
Men are coming in every day and report
gains nil through France altho at a
heavv loss. I just put four weeks over
and know what an advance means.
Those “zip-bangs” and “coal boxes
are no joke. 1 saw one whole company
wined out bv high explosives and many
similar scenes which I will tell you all
about when I get home! France and
Belgium are one big mass of trenches.
For miles and miles it seems to be with-
out life when all of a sudden n whizz
and thev spring from every conceivable
place and artillery fires until you seem
to go mad und forget everything except
the desire to get at them. Those Ger-
mans are no joke when it comes to war-
fare let me tell you. They are up to
all the tricks and then some. I wish I
could spend Christmas at hone, but I
guess I will have to wait until next
year, so don’t worry about me because
l am prettv luckv, but write lots and
oftm. Give mv best wishes to every-
body nnd ask Julius to write and Rose.
How is my old friend Chris Beeper!
Tell him I saw Lieut. Hassenfeffcr in a
big helmet. Bye-Bye,K ORRIE.
p g. — I am longing to get back
home nnd have one of your home-cooked
dinners again. 1 hope it will be suor.
Address, Mausthovse Hospital,
G. A. 4, Deal Kent,
............... England.
P. S.— The English t.re the finest peo-
ple you ever saw. They will do most
anything for you.- — 0 - - 
Rumors Current About the Opening of
Holland’s Theater Proven
Groundless.
Mrs. Alonzo Tuttle of West 8th Street
Suddenly Taken by Heart Failure
after Sickness of Typhoid Fever.
Mrs Alonzo Tuttle, after being ill for
several weeks with typhoid fever, d»cd
Friday from heart failure at her home
167 West 8th street, at the age of 26
years.
She leaves a husband and two eltil
dren. The funeral was held Monday
Expire* Pec 11
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of *ai'l court, held at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
in Raid county, on the 22nd day of
November. A. 1). 1915.
Present. Hon. Kdward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Roelof Dnlman, Deceased.
MarinttH Dnlman having filed in
said court his final administration
account, nnd his petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for the
aesignment and distribution of the
residue of saitl estate,
It is Ordered, That the 20th day
of December, A. I). 1915, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
hale effice, he and is herebv appoin-
ted for ex uning nnd allowing said
account and hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered. That Public Notice
thereof be given by publication of a
copy of thi* order for thr.-<- surreaaiv*
wi-k- previous to said day of hearing in
the Holland City New*, a newspaper* printeJ
bidder, at the North front door of the < "»r‘ | Uni, 1|piprnl„(i follow* to-wlt: hounded on
the North vide by the North line of the North-
we -t Fractional Quarter (N. W. frrl. *4) ofon the F *' u r tc 0 11 in .1 a > "i 1 Nprt|0l| Thirty (a„)t Town Five (5). North of
February, A. D 1910 at --00 « clock b> ‘k* Kange Fifteen (15) We*t; Northeast by a
afternoon of tl.at day ; which said prenm. < ^ commencing at a point nine chain, (of
are described in Mid mortgage a* follow* tw0 {od| p„.h> ,wplvp onP hi|f )tnkt
towlt: The following described land an I ,-Mt fr„ni ,h(. Northwp„t rnrnpr of „id Krae-
premises, situated in the ( ity of Holland. li(>rt| g„,rtpr: running thence Ka«t Thirty
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, vu : I ,jt,|rrpPi, |n |t|Bck Lake; on the South*
All of the South half (H^ 4). "J 1 ,.*«( by Black Lake; on the Houthwest by a
Lot Numbered one (I) in Block Numbered | jjni, rommcncing at a point neventecn ihaina
v . ...... —
House in the City of Grand Haven in said
county of Ottawa, Stale of Michigan,
o teenth d y
Thirty-One (31), in said City of Holland, ac
cording to recorded plat of Mid city of Hol-
land, recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, lo
(ether with all tenement hereditament* an*
appurtenance* thereunto belonging.
j later thi* 17th day of November, A. D..
1915.
KATE FKLKKR. I




and circulated In ̂ said. ^county. giRBY
. Judge of Probate.
(A True Copy)
Orrie Sluiter
' Register of Probate.
Pro
O’
Talk about jjcttinn married! Not for
me! smiled Bill Bakker, who received
a letter from nn old sweetheart in the
west, proposing marriage. The propos-
al included n large automobile nnd mon-
ey enough for both to keep them for
the rest of their days.
•*1 propose to keep a- pegging shoes
until 1 am worn out nud I am almost in
as good shape today ns when I first he
gnn the trade sixty years ago.” That
he meant it was evidenced from
broad smile.
Bakker started the cobbler’s trade
when a boy of eleven and now he is 72.
He has worked in Gr ind Rapids, Grand
Haven, Muskegon, Holland, Kayville, L
1. For twenty-five years Bakker was a
cobbler for the late Gerrit J. Van Dttr-
en, twelve years ago he was employed
at the shoe store of Bakker & Van
Raalte nnd for the last three years he
has worked for Sprietsma.
Expires Dee 1 1
STATE OF MICHIGAN — TF4E
bate Court for the County
morning at the home at ten o’clock. I Ottawa.
the burial took place at AllendnK | In the matter of the estate of
Rn *lt f BouwmiiD deceased.
(Expire* Jan. 15) I , ,NOTICE Notice is hereby given that tout..JTO? from the 22nd day of November.
19.1915 i*»uid out Of the Circuit Court for I . n tpis We been allowed for
the County of Ottawa in favor of Fanny • i,;—,.
i.own p.gvinst ihc gnn-i* nmi chattel* ni»t r<-*i cre(jitors to present tnctr ciattn.
. state Of John G. Kamp* in said «'0!,nt>V;' a„ajnst said deceased to said court tot
ail th- right, title and interest of th.- *aid all creditors of said deceased are re
Jnhr. ‘I. Kampa in nnd to the following de jre(j tQ present their claims to salt
;;; Lur.. .. .h, Pr.b.t« m «h« o.)
the Township and City of Holland and which of Grand Haven, in said COUnty, OP
in- descrihed as follows: before the
A parcel of land aitunted in the Township n 1111c
of Holland. Ottawa County. Mich, and de- 22nd day of March, A. D. IVlo,
»nd that said claims will be heard b,
11 Lake sire •! rmmiitg tasl and west Ihrough *j rt »ue 22nd day of March,
the northwest quarter of the so.itliwest qnar- 1 , , . ,
t,r of Section thirty fl.e (35) Township five \ Q. 1«)16 at ten o’clock ID the fore-
(5) north of ran--' sixteen (!(' west, an i all
r point two hundred ninety-seven (29'.) feetlnoon
cas- from th. west lin. of said north***! .f(j November 22, A. D., 1915.
quarter <‘f th* smith ve-t quarter of se< tion 1
thirty-five (35); running thence east on the
south margin line of said Lake .trect, one
hundred thirty-two (182) feet then.-, south
one hundred sixty five (105) feet; thence
west parallel with the south margin line of
said Like atreet. one hundred thirty-two




Oownty of Ottawa )
The Circuit Court for the County of Ot
awa.
I. (he undersigned. Circuit Judge of the
Twentieth Judicial Circuit of the Htate of
Michigan, do hereby fix and appoint the (ol
lowing time* for holding . inn it enurt for the
y.-ars 19111 and 1917 111 this Circuit as
low* : —
In Allegan County— .... ..
The third Monday in February; the
third Monday in May. the first Monday in
October and the first Monday in December.
In Ottawa County—
The second Monday In January: the
third Monday in March, the first Monday in
August and th • first Monday in November,
(liven under my hand thi* 25th day
A. 1>. 1»>5. oim.N „ CROgg,
-  o --
(Expires Dec. 18)
MORTGAGE SALE
WHKRKAH, default ha* been made in the
condition* of payment of the money secured
|,y * mortgage, dated Ihc Twenty Seventh
I"
South from the Northwest corner of said
Quarter; running thence South fifty nine de-
gree* East to Black Lake; On the West by
the West line of said Fractiimal Quarter
Said parcel of land is al«o known as a part
of Lot No. Five (5) of the said Northwest
Fractional Quarter of Section Thirty (30).
The land here! v conveyed ia that part of the
above descrihed parcel which He* Month of
(he middle line of highway running Nnrlheaat
and Southwest intersecting said land, and it
five acre* more or lesa Raid premises prev-
ious to the 2 1st day of Drrcml er. 1899. had
been owned and occupied by Harlow Baron.
AI*o all that part of Lot Five (5) in Section
Thirty (30) in Town Five (5). North of
Range Fifteen (15) West, which is hounded
a* follows; Bounded on the North and North-
east l.y the North and Northeast line* of said
Lot Five (5). and on the Mouth and Month-
west by the Fast and Northeast line* of tha
ten acres of land -heretofore sold by Baron
to Coataworth, and of which, deed ia on
record in the office of the Register of D*eda
for Ottawa County. Michigan; and nn tha
Southeast aide by the Northwest side of tha
highway running southwesterly through said
Lot Five (5), being fifteen acres of land
more or lei*.
Dated thi* Hth day of Hepterahrr. 1918.
LAURA K Me BRIDE.
Cha*. H. Me Bride. Mortgagaa.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Busin-i* Addrea* — Holland. Mich.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Judge of Probata
day of August A. D. 1912. executed by Jacob
Expires Der. 1 1
I .STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa. ,
At a session of said Court, boll
I at Probate Office In the City of Grand
Wab.-ke and Hubert!.* Wab.-ke hi* wife, '•( M • J P,,,,,,!,, nn ||,u ITih
Ihe City of Holland. County of Ottawa and na\en III UOtimy, on IHC Mill
State of Michigan, lo Edwin J- ''bite and I (laV of November, A. D 1915.
*a*nr which'' said* mortgage wa* recorded 'In | Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
th.-' office of the Register of Deeds of the
County of Ottawa, in Libel 108 of mortgage*
on page 1«6. on the Third day of Mepteml.or,
A D . 1912. at 7:39 A. M.. and
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed tc; be
due on said mortgage »t the date.. of th *
notice. i« the sum of Thirteen Hundred Forty
Seven and 10-100 dollars ($1347.10). ol
Expires Dec. 11
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eatate ot
HugltO- Riley alias Reil ley Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
five (165) feet to the point of beginning.
Also an interest »- Yeiul.e under conliact
in nnd to the ea-t half of lot seven {7) and
the west half of lot eight (8), except the
east twelve (12) feet in Block thirty seven
(37) in the city of Holland
All of which I shall expos, for sab- »t pub-
lic auction or ven.luo to th" high. -I bidder at . - . 'i o i i t V
the north front door of the Court House iu months from tli6 loth (lay Ol rtOV.
the City of Grand Haven in said County on , . . nlLuved for
th.- l-.h day of January A D. 1910. at three | A. U. 1910, lia\0 1)0011 81 10 WOO IOF
o'clock in the afternoon.
Dated the 24lh day oT November. A I*. 1915.
HANS DYKliriH,
Sheriff.




ABOUT 75 MEN WILL
‘ 8AUGATUCK
COME TO
Several rumors have been current
lately concerning the Knickerbocker
theater with as many Efferent versions
and final fates for the loc •! pin.' house.
Ceitnin papers have e en stated that a
syndicate had ntadc nr'i.t'gen cuts f-.r
ita use during the coniine sen mi An
investigation thereffire led to the dis-
covery that the theater had be-m th ir-
oughlv renovated an 1 Aprii-'.ed up by
tie Michigan Trust Co, who is in
chargf at present, in the '.mj that sonm
n.' sons looking for a wi it *r theat-r
might wan with favor and lin.thv
satiate ihe b-nging of Holland people
f.i, a ‘•. .pe-xnff ” theater. Th<— • nav.'
been no applicaaH whatsoev t thus far.
The commercial club of Snugntuck
has scored another point by securing
three of the boats of the Neff line to
lay up there for the winter. They are
the (.’has. Niff, Conley Bros and the
Venezula, all of whi'h will he here in
the near future.
The club hns just irr.de the final ar-
rangements with Mr. Chas. Neff to get
the boats there nnd practically all that
was necessary was to guarantee free
dockage which could be done very nice
ly.
This will mean conside -eldy activity
in the early spring when the hunts lit
out It will bring at least ?'• men here
twice n year, some of vvh -n may he
here only a few hours but ninny will
have work for a number of days.- o -
TUBERCULAR CATTLE ARE
SHIPPED FROM HAMILTON
, The third carload of tubercular cat
tie has been shipped out of Hamilton
and vicinity. Several other herds arc
affected with the disease. Rumors have
been current that another outbreak of
foot nnd mouth disease had developed
but the report was erroenous.
WHEREAS, ill-fault has been made it. the
conditions of payment of the money a.i-.ired
by a mortgage, dat.-d the Ninth day of July, I U“J **• *' *“* ’
A. D.. 1900. executed by Marinu* Yanl'utt.-n that 881(1 claims Will DO Heard D\» r court on -he 18(1. day ol March
State of Michigan. to Hlanrh A. A. D. 1910, at ien ocloc.f Hi the
Landon. of the City of Kansas City. State of 1
Missouri, which said mortgage wa* recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds of the
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, in
Liber 76 of mortgage* on page 215. on the
Sixteenth day of July. A. D., 1906 al 2:30
V. M.. and
WHEREAS, the amount now rlaim d to
he due on *aid mortgage at the date of thi*
notice is the sum of One Thousand FHghty
Seven and 40-100ths ($1087.40) Dollar-, of
principal and interest, and the Attorney fee
in the sum of Thirty-five ($35.00) dollars,
provided for in said mortgage and by statute.
It is said that Rural Route Three
(Expires Feb. 12. 1916;
MORTGAGE SALE
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceas-
ed are required to present tbeii
claims to said court, at the probate
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County, on or before the 18th
day of March, A. !)• 191b, ami
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Martin Miller, deceased.
Catherine Miller hnvinp filed in
principal and int. rr»t, and the sum of Nin. Lai,| rf,nrt |ler Ijnnl ltd mi III Mint ion
and 75-100 ($9.75) dollar* for lire insuranc-
Ind the Attorney fee in the -um of Th.rty account, and her petition praying
Five ($35.1,0; fthP ''Vhoic j l°r Hie allowance thereof and for
amounVcIaftncd to he due and unpaid on ‘aid (he assignment and distribution of
mortgage, i* 'J?'' < • npVas ) * '.I'.'.'i'aTs the residue of said estate.Ninety-One and 65 100 ($1391.851 "o iar*.
and no suit or proceeding D is Ordered, That the 20th day
luted at law to recover the debt now remain . n • t i a-J
ing secured by said mortgage, or any j-*r |)t.c f A. U. 191 J. at ten 0 Clot K IlD
...... 'lie fureuoon «t said probste cjffiw b*
Now thkrfork. notice i* hereby k'''«i un,l jH hereby appointed f()l ( XUinin-
ih»tut«'Tnr such Vase"m..D ing and allowing said account and
l,,earinM 8ai,! pelilion;
scribed, at (fublte auction, to the highest bid-
der at the North front door of the ( ourt
House in the City of Grand Haven in -aid
County of Ottawa, on the Iwenticth da> of
December. A D. 1915. at 2:00 o clock in the
afternoon of that day: which -aid premise*
are described in said mortgage a* follow*, to
wit: The following d#*eribed land and prem
ises. situated in the City of Holland, ( ounty
of Ottawa and State of MiDug*". VU: Lot
numbered Three (3) in Waheke * Addition
to the City of Holland, acc.rding to the re
corded plat thereof, of record in the office of
the Register of . ..... I- for said (ounty of Ot
law*, together with all tenements, hered.t,
a.ents and appurtenance* thereunto belong
in*Dvle.l thi- Twenty Second day of Seplem
her. A. D. 1915. F1)WIN j WHITE.
HENRIETTA WHITE.
-HAS H. Me BRIDE. Mortagee*
AMorm-y for Mortgagee*
Buiines* Addre** Holland. Michigan.
_ _ -o — - -
4)
forenoon.
Dated Nov. 18th, A. D. 1915.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata
and the whole amount rlaimed to he due and
unpaid on said mortgage, is the, sum of
Eleven Hundred and Twenty Two and 40 100
($1122.40) dollars, and no suit or proceed
ing having been instituted at law to re-over
the debt now remaining secured by said mort-
gag*, or any part thereof; whereby the power
f sale rontained in said mortgage na< become
operative.
NOW THEREFORE, notirt- ia herebv given
that by virtue of the said power of sale,
and in pursuance of the statute in such case
made and provided, the said mortgage will he
foriclored by a sale' of the premise* therein
described, at public auction, to the highest
bidder, at the North front door of the Court
Expires Dec. -1
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter <>f the estate of
Koene G. Klooster deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 15th day of November A 1).
PU5, have been allowed for creditors to
present their claims ajjainst said deceased
to said court for examination and adjust-
ment, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three sue
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
healing, In the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated tl
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,






WHEREAS, default ha* been made in the
condition* of payment of the ".oney
by three mortgage*, one of w ,'1' n , r. k.
i* dated the br*t day of June, A. D. 1901. < x
(-cuti-d by Emily T. Metcalf of the Town-hip
Holland, County "1 Ottawa. State of Mm f
Igan. to Laura E. Me Bride, of the City f
Holland, county of Ottawa. Htate of M.ch
igan, which mortgag" wa- recorded in the
oflire of the Register of Deeds, of the County
of Ottawa in Libey 66 of morlgag'* on page
386. or. the Third day of June A. D, U01.
ttl WHEREAS the amount now claimed to be
.. o„’ said mortgage and the note avom-
panving -am- at th- •»««.- of thia notice .a a
uni of One Thousand Seventy Seven Dollay
and Fourt.en Cent* ($1077.14) of principal
and interest, and the Attorney fo in the
sum of Twenty -five ($25.00) Dollars, pro
v ided for in -aid mortgage.
AND WHEREAS, default ha* been made
in (i.e condition* of payment of the money
•ecured by another of said mortgag * dated
the Fourteenth day of June. A- D., 1911. exe-
cuted by the »aid F.mily T. Metcalf, of the
Township of Holland. CoUnty Of -Ottawa.
State of Michigan, to Laura E. McBride, of
the City of Holland, County of Ottawa htate
of Michigan, which mortgage wa* recorded in
th- office of the Heglater of Deed*. County of
Ottawa in Liber 104 of mortgage* on pair-
Expires Dec. -1
STATE OF MICHIGAN — THE Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office In the City o!
Grand Haven In said County, on Ihe
15th day of Nov-. A. D- 1915.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
.... - ' C:1v of Holland. County of Ottawa and Htate
West Olive will have a new earner of Michigan, rii:soon. All of the West Sixteen (W. 16) feet of
Lot Numbered Forty-One (41), and all of the
to said court, at the probate oflire. in the ______________
City of Grand Haven, in said County on 95 on^the Fifteenth day of Juno A D.,
llou-e in the City of Grand Haven in said beard ^I^KKAS. ",0
SKiiStKHH • b; 'fifth ^
which said premi-e* are dearribed in *aid j _ ... , . n 1Q,c —
mortgage a* followa. to- wit: The following, Dated November 15th A. IL, 1913.
* ’ ’ ‘ ....... EDWARD P KIRBY.
Judge of Probate
described land and premise*, situated in th" {
seven Dollar* and Thirty-three cent* ($537.-
33) of principal and interest, and the At-
torney fee in the sum of Fifteen ($15.00)
Dollar*, provided for in *aid mortgage.
and WHEREAS, default ha* been made in
the condition* of payment of Ihe money y
G nidus Smit, deceased
1' rank Smith having lilt'd in Raid
court his petition prating that Cor-
nelius Plockmeyer nr some other
suitahle person be appointed trustee
of said l rust estate
It 1b Ordered, That the
13th day of December, AD 1915 at
ten o' (dock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be and is h( rehv ap-
poi-nttd for hearing mid petition;
It Is Further Ordered. That public
notices thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.





ZEELAND MAN NOT HEARD FROM
SINCE JUNE 24
-i
B. P. 0. E. Sending Out 3,000 Notices
All Over the United States to
Fellow Lodges
William Do Leeuw of Zeeland has
boon missing since June 21 and no ono
has heard of him or seen him since. He
left his home id Zeeland sometime in
the spring to go to work as a traveling
salesman, lie was a cigar maker by
trade and a man of good habits. His
parents have been anxiously awaiting
for some word from thqir son and In
desperation the matter was called to
the attention cf the U 1*. t>. K. .if this
city by the parents.
Mr De l.**-u\v is a member in good
standing nr I the lod>'e has taken the
matter up and is dong all in its power
o locate the missing man <'ipular
with a photograph of lie Leeuw arc
being sent today to fifteen hundred dif-
ferent lodges throughout the country.
Each en\ elope contains two elrculais,
one to be placed on the bulletin
in the lodge room and the other to ho
handed to the chief of pollee In the
town where tin* 1 *dgc U, I '< ated.
The Elks' have a thorough svstem in
tracing ireihlrei s win are missing and
even now the ! illctin board In the Hol-
land ledge contains thr likeness ot mi-s-
ing member* from •.flier loealitbs with
detailed Information about them and
thoir vocation. •
The circular J lint is, being sent out
from Hoilmftj- todnv follows:- — *• MISSING
HENS FROM THE NETHERLANDS
WILL BE ON EXHIBITION
AT HOLLAND POUL-
TRY SHOW
Heaslcy, Gets and Exhibitors From
Omaha Will Exhibit at Holland
Poultry Show Dec. 22-25.
The above is a photograph of Brother
William Do Leeuw, a member of Hol-
land, Mich., Lodge, No. 1.115, who has
been missing from his home in Zeeland,
Michigan, since June 24„ 1915 at which
time he was a member in good stand-
-ng.
On the day of his disappearnn*e, he
wore a light gray suit and a soft felt
hat. He is 20 years of age; 5 ft. 9 in.
in height amt weighs about 145 pminls:
the color of his hair, light brown; left
eye artificial; fore an Elk’s pin on
left lapel; is cigar maker by trade,
and was engaged as salesman, traveling
i salesman, . traveling in Southern Michi-
gan and Northern Indiana. His par-
ents are anxiously awaiting his return.
Kindly post one ccpy of this untie-*
sin your bulletin and deliver the other
to the police department of your city.
Any information rogardiig the where
about* of Brother Lcmiw will. b<
gratefully received by B. W. Adams,
seeteta'v .Holland bidgc No. 1‘515 B. I*
0 F.. Holland, Mvliigan.
Thanking you for your co-operntion, I
am,
Fntcrr.'llv yours,
‘ li. W. ADAMS,
Secret arv
Holland, Mich., Nov. 2.!, 1915.-- o --
HOPE WILL HAVE SOME BASKET
BALL TEAM.
The evening of Dec,. 10, or n<-xt w^ck
Friday evening, will witness the open
Ing game on the Hope College Basket
Hall Schedule in Carnegie’s Gvm., when
the Hope aggregation meets the fast
Graed Rapids Wolverines. The Wolver-
ines are one of the most formidable
teams of Grand Rapics and promise this
rear to rur. oft with the city champion-
• ship. The first game promises to be an
fnterestirg one for the local f.'.ns
The Hope college team is shioving up
in wonderful form this year. Coach
L’owca has a squad of about twenty men
from whom he expects to pick a team
which will make a mighty strong run
for state honors. Last year three Hope
stars graduated, and consequently the
team this year will show a very differ-
ent lineup.
Can-pus talk ’• i« voiced the opinion
that the basketball out bus ihN will be
Iteatcd to a i.ttl.: Sfprt.v this year at
the opening game I’r hahlv the new
coa< h with a live erywd of basketball
tab n* to wu-k up. n, will show the fans
a new style of play.
The preliminary game on tin opening
date Dee. in will be played by the
Reserves the Holland Y. M. C. A.
team. Secretary Stegengn, Hope’s grand
star, has been coaching the >• Y” team
for a considerable time and is quite con
fid out of their ability.
The Holland people are very happy
that the season for basketball is again
here and have already shown their in-
t'TOHt by inquiries made. The policy
of the management this year la to bring
only the highest grade teams to the
city. No mediocre and independent
. teams will be played on the local ftnor.
The best college teams will be met
such as the M. A. C., Mt. Pleasant, Hal
a mu too College, Kalamazoo Normal, and
Hillsdale. The Grand Rapids ‘ ‘ Y 1 ’ will
also appear and Holland will again be
given an opportunity to see former
world champions In action, as the I. A.
C. team oi Chicago has signed a con
tract to appear here in January. This
team has hold the national title for
three consecutive seasons. Hope was
twice defeated by this team last year
but Capt. Prias and Coach. Bowen will
uncork a surprise this year. The firs*
game is on the evening of Dec. 10 in
Carnegie Gvm.
HELP YOUR LIVER— IT PAYS
Whim your liver xetx torpid and your *tom
a«h aeC« queer, lake Dr. Kinx'n New Lift
Pill* and you will And your«elf feeling better
Th-y purify the blood, five you freedom froir,
eon-tipation, biliounneia, dizzim-M and inli
geation. You feel flue— ju»t like you w ,nt
to feel. Clear the complexion too. J6e tdnifgiata. — Nt 1
The time will soon arrive for another
one of Holland's up-to-date poultry ex-
hibitions. The date for this annual
event has been act for Dec, 22 to and
including the 25th.
Vais vt-nr'k -xhioition promises in be
the best in the history of the Holland
Poultry Association that has every been
pulHl off. Five cups will bo given to
prize wit tiers. One splendid |5'- *np
and four byautlf il $25 cups will bo-
doled out to luckv tiriTo winners.
The atirttnl poult rv -atalog i* now be-
ing distributed and shows that the ensh
pieiniums are higher this yeat tlqtn ever
bel’ore, besi-les there are many more
special premiums which have been lib
erally donated by the business men of
this city.
One who takes in the poultry show
this rear will so* not homely, unsntii-
tarv coops of rll sli.tpcl and s y.ep made
froht old Ikxos or canvas, but till the
••iu i >s will be uniform and made of
Mo< I similar to those us d in the Getr
exlilb:t at Gm Holland fair.
Thf scoring thio year will nls-i be dif-
ferent The' .ifllcials of the Holland
Poultry nseoclrtiop’ Ime started to fob
low *l< load of the tig National shows
wbich sci. re thoir !ii* ls by com) arisen
instead of by score card. It is e*i;imed
that this s.Vttcm is more j ist to those
who Outer birds fo- exhibition. Win, M,
Wise of Lansing has been selected as
judge this year.
Bequests for entry are coming in to
.Secretary Dinkcloo from all over the
-date ami some from other states, in
fact the secretary this morning received
a request from Omaha, Neb., from a
t-M-poi tivo exhibitor. One exhibitor in
Zeeland has some beautiful leghorns
iust imported fiom the Netherlands and
these will be on exhibition. Mr. Heasley
who has one of the most up to-date poul-
try farms to be found anywhere, at
Jenison Park, will be representeil. Mr.
Heasley has a National reputation in
the poultry raising line and a few days
ago received a telegram from the Pan-
American Exposition at 8ut Francisco
that some of his birds have received
fir-d prizes and others second prizes at
a show where it means something to
be a wint er.
George Getz, who up to this time has
participated in the Holland Far only
wiP also be on hand with some of the
best from his flock.
( onsidering the interests that have
been taken in our annul show from
at home and abroad, there can be no
doubt but that the poultry exhibit which
begins Deo. 2? will prove to be he
br.nm r year in its history. The Holland
men who will have charge of the show
will be Roelof De Maat. president; Ger-
rit Nedcrvelt, vice president; James De
K order, treasurer; Wn. Dit keloo, secre-
tary and Simon Dyk-dra, superintend-
ent.
The directors are; N. 0. Sargent, A.
S. Moore, Paul Fmierickson, Richard
Van Dyke; Gerrit Wanroov and Ja-ob
St eke toe.
The place for holding the *xhil>ition
iias not yet been chosen but it is expect-
ed that one of the down-town meant
buildings will be selected for that pur-
pose.
WILLIAM VORST, AGED 85 CAME
TO HOLLAND IN 1865, WHEN
CENTRAL AVE. CHURCH
WAS FOUNDED.
Dies Tuesday and Funeral To Be Held
Friday.
The Inst survivor of those who found
ed the Central Avenue Christian lie-
formed church in 1865 died Tuesday. A
few weeks ago the congregation of this
< hurvh celebrated its semi-centennial
anniversary, and now comes the news
of the death of the only remaining
founder, William Yorst, aged 85, reaid-
-ng a* 176 College avenue, whr died
Tuesday afternoon He is survned by
three children, a son, C. A. Yorst of
thi.-! city, and two daughters, Mrs. J. I).
< randan of Union City, Mich., and Mrs.
M. T. Crandall of Vance, New Mexico.
The dece set was born in Haarlem,
Netherlands on April 9, 1830. At the
age of 26, in the year 1856, he came to
America and first made his home in
Chicago. After some time he made the
city of Galean, 111., his home, and in
lsH5, the year of the founding of the
Central Avenue church, he came to Hol-
land where he made his home till his
death. He was prominent in political
circles as a staunch republican.
The funeral wP! be he'd at 2 o’clock
tomorrow afternoon at Nibbelink s un-
dertaking parlors. Burial will take
place in the Pilgrim Home cemetery.
--- o-
DR1VER OF B. STF.KETEE’8 DE-
LIVERY WAGON HAS SMASH
UP.
While Attempting to Free Horse, is
Overtaken by Intemrban and
Pushed Aside.
Cornelius Koemnn, living at 35 West
19th street, is laid up with n crushed
foot as the result of a mishap. Tmsday.
Koeunn was driving the delivery wag-
m if B. Steketee and while riding south
»n River Avenue his horse slipped and
fell on the car trucks. An interurban
•a me up from behind and while Koe-
nan tins down on the ground trying to
free the animal, the car came up and
lushed both wagon and horse out <-f the
way. In the mixup Koemen’s foot was
•aught between the thill and the wagon
ind was quite badly crashed, he now
'teing in bed under the doctor's care.
Besides the Injury to the driver, the
rort part of the wagon was smashed
ind it is now in dry dock. The horse
»a«sc<i thru unscathed.• o ------ 11
COUGHS AND COLDS ARE DANGEROUS
of u» n-tliie the danger of Cough* and
'old*. We ron'ider them common and harm-
*» ailment*. However atatiatica toll uh every
bird peraon die* of a lung ailment. Danger
•hr bronchial and bung diiraaea follow a
eglected cold. A* your body atrugglea
!*ain»t cold germ*, no bettor aid can be had
ban Dr. King'* New Diacovery. It* merit
a* been tested by old and young. In u*e
ver 45 year*. Get a bottle today. Avoid
le riak of serious bung ailment*. Drug^ —No. I
The Most Appreciated Christmas Gifts are
Fur Sets, Fur Scarf or a Fur Muff
Just Now We Can Save You 25% On Furs
and give you the largest and most complete stock to choose from
Buy them here now at this great saving and we will hold
them for you until Xmas
All Our Furs Guaranteed For Two Seasons
All Coats now on Sale at 25% off
Your Choice of Any Suit in Our Stock $10.75
ALWAYS THE NEWEST STYLES AND LOWEST FRIGES
F, rench Cloak Company
Holland, NHoh.











When Good? Bought of Us




Read What They Say About My Clothing
MAINE
D.ar Sir: I have worn the suit a good
di al and it ha* never faided and It wear*
like iron. I vra* very modi |dea*eil with
it. Father and I will both order »uiti in
the apring. 1 beg to remain your friend.
CliARKNCE J. LORD, Cornlah. Box. 151.
FLORIDA
Gentlemen : It was a great surprise, I
do not understand how you ran afford to
give aurh a bargain. I sure appreciate it.
Yours truly,
A. K. OWENS, Seville, Box 134.
WEST VIRGINIA
Dear Sir: I received my «uit* all 0. K..
and they are beautie* and are worth every
rent you rlatin and 1 think about $10 or
$12 more. Thanking you for *uch a




Drar Sir: I am real pleaied with m>
good*, and I have given your name to
more than 50 people, and my friend* who




Dear Sir: Received your good* and
found them ju-t a* you '•aid. only better
than I expected; the rlotlie* are better




Dear Sir: — My *uit of rlothe* ha* been
received and it is ju*t fine. They tit per-
fectly and i* the grcate«t bargain I ever
met with. ZACHARIAH 8CHOEPIELD.
Chester.
Francis 0. Lindquist, Pres.
Canada Mills Company
OKLAHOMA
Dear Sir: I eould not have bought in
here in my home town for twice what I
paid for it from you.
ANDREW COX. Wilburton. Box 632
ARKANSAS
Gentlemen: I received the rlothea. To
have gotten a suit like it here would have
co«t me at least $20. I will give the or-
der blank to a friend of mine, who I think
will order soon. Sincerely,
F. A. BASSET, Mena, Route No. 2.
CALIFORNIA
Dear Sir: I received the suit and overcoat a*
tier order, and am not only pleased, but astonished ,
at the wonderful value given. 1 can truthfully say
that the coat could not be bought here for the full
amount I paid you fir full auit and overcoat. The
cloth and workmanship arc excellent.
Your, truly, FRED SMITH. Monet*.
“HE PAID $12.50— READ WHAT HE SAYS
ABOUT IT."
Herington. Kan*.
Dear Sir: I have just received the suit I sent
orf. No. E 3761. and think it i« just fine. I don't
think I could equal it here for lea* than $25.00.
You ran consider me a customer hereafter
Your* truly,




Sir: Good* received ami are 0. K. Your* truly,
JENNIE CARLSON, La Touche.
IOWA
“Bought Two Years Ago and Good Yet"
Britt, Iowa.
Dear Sir: I received your letter and sample*,
nnd will say that the good* are clright. I got a suit
and an overcoat of you two year* ago and they ure
good yet. I will surely order from you when I need
more, for they wear like iron. 1 am more than
pleased with them. Your* re»pectfully.
GEORGE B. IRISH.
“CAN'T WEAR IT OUT AND PAID ONLY $6.95"
F. O. binquist.
Dear Sir: About one year ago I bought a suit
from you. I have worn it one year and about two
week* ago I had it cleaned up and wore it to a
little village, and the flr»t man I met aiked me
where I got my new *uit. It actually look* aa well
a* it did when new— after a year'* wear— and I
only paid $6.95 for it. So. thi* make* me want an-
other suit.
H. J. HUNT, R. D. No. 2, Bonham. Texas.
0
WE HAVE CUSTOMERS ALL OVER AMERICA
They have lived money and are well pleated, and they expect to order again. Thcie are reaiom why fl Twould like
to have my Holland friendi to call and tee for thrmtelvei
COME IN THIS WEEK AND SEE OUR GREAT RARCIAINS.
The Man From Michigan Store
NO. 10 EAST 8lh STREET HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
